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ABSTRACT
An Investigation of Social Skills and Antisocial Behaviors of At-Risk Youth:
Construct Validation of the Home and Community Social Behavior Scales
by
Paul Caldarella, Doctor of Philosophy
Utah State University, 1997
Major Professor: Dr. Kenneth W. Merrell
Department: Psychology
The major purpose of this dissertation was to investigate the construct validity of a
new parent rating scale, the Home and Community Social Behavior Scales (HCSBS), that
was used to measure the social skills and antisocial behaviors of at-risk youth in Northern
Utah. The results indicate that the HCSBS possesses strong internal consistency with high
alphas. Convergent validity with both teacher ratings and student self-ratings of social
competence and antisocial behavior appeared slight. Discriminant validity was indicated by
the near zero correlations between the HCSBS and the KTEA. The instrument appeared
able to detect group differences as indicated by the large and clinically significant effect size
differences between at-risk and non-at-risk sample mean scores, as well as a 92.37 correct
classification percentage. Finally, the factor analysis of the HCSBS suggested four social
competency factors and three antisocial behavior factors, which were extremely similar to
the results obtained for the teacher version of the instrument. Directions for future
research, as well as implications and limitations of the current study, are noted.
(121 pages)
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Problem
The importance of adequate identification and intervention with youth at risk for
drug and alcohol abuse cannot be overstated. Alcohol is estimated to be associated with
50% of all spousal abuse cases, 49% of homicides, 38% of child abuse cases, and 52% of
rapes (Center for Substance Abuse Prevention, 1995). Unfortunately, the United States has
the highest rate of teenage drug use of all the industrialized nations (CSAP , 1995). Early
intervention and prevention programs have been increasingly emphasized as the best
practice model for serving at-risk youth.
Several risk factors have been associated with youth who abuse alcohol and drugs,
including: (a) absent or poorly developed social skills; (b) inadequate academic-related
skills; (c) problems of dysfunctional families; (d) inadequate motivation and selfmanagement skills ; (e) insufficient drug knowledge; and (f) having peers who use drugs
and alcohol (Young, 1992). Several resiliency/protective factors have also been identified
that appear to help youth avoid alcohol, tobacco, and other drugs. These include: (a)
schools that promote learning, participation, and responsibility; (b) parents who have clear
behavior guidelines, promote learning, and pay attention to their children; and (c) youth
who are adaptable, have a strong sense of self, use appropriate problem-solving skills, and
are socially skilled (CSAP, 1995). Of these risk and resiliency factors, this study focuses
on an examination of the social skills and antisocial behaviors of at-risk youth.
The importance of social skills has been noted by many researchers in the field .
Social skills have been identified as specific positive interpersonal behaviors that lead to
desirable social outcomes (Young & West, 1984). These skills are particularly important
with children and adolescents where skill development has been shown to be associated
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with positive peer relationships (Asher & Taylor, 1981) and academic success (Walker &
Hops, 1976).
At the other end of the behavioral spectrum are children's antisocial behaviors,
which include lying, cheating, not following instructions, withdrawing, and being
aggressive. Such antisocial behavior patterns have been found to put youth at risk for a
variety of negative outcomes, including conduct disorder, juvenile delinquency, gang
involvement, school dropout, drug and alcohol abuse, and vocational adjustment problems
later in life (Walker, Colvin, & Ramsey, 1995). The importance of obtaining an accurate
understanding of at-risk children's social skills and antisocial behavior is becoming well
recognized in the literature.
West (1991) noted that objective, accurate data from a variety of sources should be
used when performing assessments of at-risk youth . The Center for Substance Abuse and
Prevention (CSAP, 1995) echoes this concern and recommends that prevention efforts
begin early with the active involvement of parents in all aspects of prevention, including
assessments.
One might expect that with the importance of early identification of at-risk
children's social skills and problem behaviors, and the significance of involving parents in
the process, a number of well validated assessment instruments that assess both positive
and negative aspects of these children's behaviors from a parent's perspective would be
available. Such is not the case. In a recent review of the literature, Caldarella ( 1995) found
that the vast majority of social skill rating instruments use data from only a teacher's
perspective. Of those instruments that used data from both parents and teachers, only one,
the Social Skills Rating System (Gresham & Elliot, 1990), obtained any estimate of
children's problem behaviors, and the problem behavior section on this instrument is only a
brief 10-item screen.
The importance of developing an accurate assessment of at-risk youth should not be
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underestimated . A recent joint study conducted by the Commission on Behavioral and
Social Sciences and Education and the National Research Council (1993) estimates that at
least 7 million young Americans are at risk of failing to achieve productive lives due to the
use of drugs, engaging in unprotected sex, dropping out of school, and committing crimes,
effectively closing the doors to their future. Walker et al. (1995) echo this concern,
reporting that antisocial behavior early in life is the single best predictor of delinquency in
adolescence.
Behavior rating scales are commonly used to assess children from a variety of rater
sources and represent a major source of information concerning behaviors exhibited by atrisk youth. Merrell ( 1994) noted the following advantages of behavior ratings scales that
have made them increasing popular in recent years: (a) They are less expensive than other
methods of data collection; (b) they are capable of providing data on low frequency
behaviors; (c) they provide more reliable data than other collection methods; (d) they can be
used to obtain information about subjects who are incapable of providing reliable
information about themselves; (e) they include observations obtained over a long period of
time ; and (f) they capitalize from information obtained via person s who are very familiar
with the child or adolescent.
Given the apparent lack of home-based and community-based assessment
instruments that adequately assess both social skills and antisocial behaviors of at-risk
youth, there appears to remain a need for the development of a new parent rating scale that
adequately measures these constructs. This dissertation was conducted to help meet this
need.
Purpose and Objectives
The major purpose of this dissertation was to investigate the construct validity of a
new behavior rating scale, The Home and Community Social Behavior Scales (HCSBS) ,
that was used to measure the social skills and antisocial behaviors of at-risk youth from a
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parent 's perspective . The specific objective s were:
1. To use the HCSBS to assess an at-risk population in Northern Utah.

2. To determine the factor structure of the HCSBS with this population .
3. To investigate the correlation between the HCSBS with other well normed and
validated measure s of social skills, antisocial behaviors, and academic achievement.
4. To investigate the relationship between parent and teacher behavior ratings of atrisk youth.
5. To determine how well the HCSBS could detect differences between an at-risk
and a non-at-risk population .
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CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW
The topic area of this study involved four major areas: (a) the definition of at-risk
youth and the importance of prevention; (b) the definition and importance of social skills;
(c) antisocial behavior; and (d) the assessment of behaviors which place youth at risk . The
significant literature of each of these areas , as they apply to this study, is reviewed briefly.
A discussion of construct validity and a set of specific research questions will conclude this
review.
At-Risk Youth
Definition
The term at-risk youth is used in various ways in the literature depending upon the
area of risk factor s (e.g., biological, psychologi cal, family , behavioral , etc .) and the
particular disorder or syndrome that is targeted (e.g., suicide, school dropout, alcohol
and/or drug abuse, etc.) . The process of defining who is at risk is a controversial one that
reveals the ideological differences of those involved (e.g., educators, policymaker s,
psychologists, the general public, etc.), and upon which federal, state, and local funding
often hinges (Hix son & Tinzmann, 1990).
Hixson and Tinzmann (1990) noted that at-risk youth have historically been those
(most often minorities, the poor, and immigrants) who were considered culturally and
educationally disadvantaged and thus at heightened risk for low academic achievement and
school dropout. These authors noted the following five approaches to defining the term at
risk:
1. Predictive Approach--students who have certain conditions that have statistically

been linked to low achievement or school dropout, such as living with only one parent,
being a member of a minority group, or having limited English proficiency, are identified
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as at risk.
2. Descriptive Approach--students who are already performing poorly or failing in
school are identified as at risk after a pattern of poor performance has been exhibited .
3. Unilateral/Egalitarian Approach--all students are viewed as potentially at risk in
one domain or another (e.g., school failure, drop out, drug or alcohol use, teen pregnancy,
etc.) at one time or another.
4. School Factors--at-risk school characteristics (e.g., inflexible schedules, narrow
curricula, and teacher/administrator attitudes towards students and parents) that have been
viewed as contributing to the poor performance of many students are identified.
5. Ecological Approach--at-risk status is based on a combination of individual
(student and family characteristics), school, and community factors, as well as the
interaction of these factors. The degree of risk is a function of inadequacies in one or more
of these areas, and is not necessarily a label applied to the student. Hixson and Tinzmann
( 1990) prefer this approach because it provides "a more meaningful data base and
perspective for planning new, holistic, integrated, and systematic alterations in the norms
of schooling" (p. 4).
Tidwell and Garrett ( 1994) noted that while in some cases there may be no better
term than "youth at risk" to describe certain populations, researchers and practitioners need
to provide a clearer picture of risk factors and their relation to separately defined negative
outcomes for youth. They argue that the global term "at-risk youth" has no meaning unless
it is defined in terms of a particular disorder or syndrome.
At risk as it is used in this study refers to youth at increased risk for the use and
abuse of drugs (including tobacco) and alcohol. Though we recognize and agree with
Hixson and Tinzmann (1990) that an ecological approach makes the most sense, this study
focused primarily on the assessment of child and adolescent behaviors commonly
associated with drug and alcohol use/abuse. Hawkins, Catalano, and Miller (1992) have
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noted that precursors of problems such as drug and alcohol abuse , school failure, and
suicide are described as "risk factors." It should be noted that many of the risk factors for
youth drug and alcohol use/abuse have also been linked to academic underachievement,
school failure, and early sexual activity (Alan Guttmacher Institute, 1994; Rossi &
Montgomery , 1994).
Catalano (1992) noted several broad categories ofrisk factors commonly associated
with youth problems such as substance abuse, delinquency, school dropout, and
pregnancy. These categories are (a) community risk factors (availability of drugs, poverty,
violence); (b) family risk factors (family history of risky behaviors, parent-child problems);
(c) school risk factors (lack of academic commitment); and (d) individual and peer risk
factors (early antisocial behaviors, alienation, friends who engage in problem behaviors) .
The more risk factors present, the greater the likelihood of youth problems .
Several specific risk factors associated with the use and abuse of alcohol and drugs
include: (a) absent or poorly developed social skills; (b) inadequate academic-related skills;
(c) problems of dysfunctional families; (d) inadequ ate motivation and self-management
skills; (e) insufficient drug knowledge; and (f) having peer s who use drugs and alcohol
(Young, 1992). The Center for Substance Abuse Prevention (CSAP) in 1995 echoed these
findings and noted several other risk factors, including: (a) early behavior problems such as
aggressiveness, decreased social inhibition, problems with relationships, low self-esteem;
(b) adolescent problems, including school failure and dropout, delinquency, violent acts,
underemployment; and (c) negative adolescent behaviors, including lack of social bonding ,
rebelliousness and nonconformity, inability to form positive close relationships, and
vulnerability to negative peer pressure.
Several resiliency/protective factors have also been identified that appear to help
youth avoid alcohol , tobacco , and other drugs. These include: (a) schools that promote
learning, participation, and responsibility; (b) parents who have clear behavior guidelines,
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promote learning, and pay attention; and (c) youth who are adaptable, have a strong sense
of self, use appropriate problem-solving skills, and are socially adept (CSAP, 1995).
Prevention and Intervention
The importance of adequately serving youth at risk for drug and alcohol abuse
cannot be overstated . Alcohol is estimated to be associated with 50% of all spousal abuse
cases, 49% of homicides, 38% of child abuse cases, and 52% of rapes (CSAP, 1995).
Nicholson (1995) reported that a 1991 survey of 15,000 high school seniors found that
54% had used alcohol within the last 30 days, 18.5% had used cigarettes daily over the
past month, while only 2% had used marijuana daily in the last 30 days . Based on these
and other recent findings, it appears that tobacco and alcohol have become the drugs of
choice for many youth (Nicholson, 1995; Young, 1992).
Unfortunately, the United States has the highest rate of teenage drug use of all the
industrialized nations (CSAP, 1995). A recent study conducted by the Commission on
Behavioral and Social Sciences and Education and the National Research Council (1993)
estimated that at least 7 million young Americans are at risk of failing to achieve productive
lives due to the use of drugs, engaging in unprotected sex, dropping out of school, and
committing crimes.
Early intervention and prevention programs have been increasingly emphasized as
the best practice model for serving at-risk youth. CSAP (1995) lists five guidelines to
follow when considering best practice programs serving at-risk youth: (a) Programs should
be started as early in a person's life as possible to increase the chances of success; (b)
programs should be knowledge-based, incorporating findings and practices drawn from
empirical research; (c) programs should be comprehensive , including family, school, and
community components; (d) programs should include both process and outcome evaluation
data; and (e) programs should be initiated and conducted within communities.
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Social Skills
Early intervention and prevention efforts with at-risk youth frequently involve the
assessment, teaching, and reinforcement of positive social skills (Young, 1992). The
following section examines the definition and importance of social skills and social
competency for children and adolescents as reported in the literature .
Definition
As noted previously, social skills have been identified as resiliency/protective
factors for at-risk youth. However, despite countless studies done in the area of child and
adolescent social skills over the past quarter century , a concise, agreed-upon definition
does not appear to exist. McFall (1982), in an important review of the topic, identified two
general approaches that have been taken concerning the definition and conceptualization of
social skills : a trait and a molecular approach.
The trait model views social skills as underlying personality characteristics or
response predispositions which are exhibited in behavior. Here social skills are treated as
psychological con structs, with a person 's behavior being indicative of more or less of the
underlying trait. For example, in developing a social skills measure based on the trait
model, a researcher will attempt to
obtain a representative sample of a subject's response s to a pool of items
supposedly selected from a common domain of interpersonal situations . Invariably ,
a single score is derived from the measure ....based on the sum of a subject's scored
responses across all items ... .The inve stigator assumes that the subject's responses
to all items are influenced by a common factor--the person's general level of social
skillfulness--and that the most reliable and valid estimate of the person's true skill
level is the mean level of skill evidenced across all items. (McFall, 1982, p. 4)
The second approach, known as the molecular model, defines social skills as
observable behaviors learned and exhibited in specific situations. This approach makes no
reference to any underlying personality trait or characteristic. It simply posits that the best
predictor of an individual's future behavior is past behavior in a similar situation. When
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developing an assessment instrument based on the molecular model, researchers will obtain
measures of a subject's discrete observable behaviors (e.g., amount of eye contact, type of
facial expressions, rate of talking, etc.) to determine a situation specific rating of social
skills. This rating does not indicate that the subject has any particular amount of social
skills; rather it is simply a rating of how skillfully the subject behaved in a particular
situation, at a particular time.
Gresham and Elliot (1984) noted three general types of social skill definitions: a
peer acceptance definition that suggests social skills are those behaviors which result in
children and adolescents who are accepted by, or popular with, their peers; a behavioral
definition that states social skills are situation specific responses which increase the
probability of positive reinforcement and decrease the probability of negative reinforcement
or punishment; and a social validity definition stating that social skills are situation-specific
behaviors which predict and/or correlate with important social outcomes such as peer
acceptance, popularity, and the judgment of behavior by significant others.
It is this last definition , the social validity approach, that appears to have held sway

over much of subsequent social skills assessment development. Gresham (1986) noted that
methods which examine situation specific behaviors correlated with important social
outcomes have received strong empirical support in the literature. More recently, Caldarella
(1995) also found the social validity approach to be the one most often used by social skill
researchers.
The term social competence, though often used interchangeably with social skills, is
viewed by some authors as being something quite different. McFall (1982) defined social
competence as an evaluative term based upon someone's judgment that, according to some
criteria, an individual has performed adequately on a task. To be considered competent,
behavior only needs to be adequate, not exceptional. Merrell (1993) has defined social
competence as a multidimensional construct, consisting of several behavioral and cognitive
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components, including aspects of emotional development, needed to establish adequate
social relations and obtain desirable social outcomes.
Gresham (1986) has conceptualized social competence as a tripartite structure
composed of three subdomains : adaptive behavior, social skills, and peer acceptance . In
this model, as well as those previously cited, social skills exhibited by an individual are
viewed as a necessary but not sufficient condition of social competence. For instance, an
individual might have a repertoire of social skills but might suffer from some physical or
emotional condition that makes expression of those skills difficult, or unlikely to be judged
favorably by others.
Thus social competence can refer not just to an individual's social skills, but also to
how effectively the individual is able to employ these skills in the environment. In this
dissertation the term will be used interchangeably with social skills. reflecting the more
common practice of authors using these terms in an analogous fashion.
Importance of Social Skills
Gilbert and Gilbert (1991) have noted that social skills are correlated with many
important social, emotional, and behavioral outcome s, though the relationship to
personality and psychopathology is a complex and multifaceted one. While pointing out
that social skills training has proven highly effective in treating a number of
psychopathologies and behavior problem s, they note that there is still disagreement
concerning the question of causality. To put it simply , "Do social skill deficits cause one to
develop pathological behavior or does the pathology lead to the social skill deficit?" This is
an important theoretical and practical question that is currently being debated.
By using the social validity approach outlined earlier, some important social
outcomes that have been found to be correlated with social skills will now be reviewed.
Hokanson and Rubert (1991) have noted that a negative relationship between depression
and social skills is well documented, with the question of causality remaining open.
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Lewinsohn (1974) has noted that deficiencies in an individual's social skills can result in a
low rate of response-contingent positive reinforcement from the social environment. Such
low rates of positive reinforcement have been associated with a variety of depressive
symptoms, including pessimism, reduced rate of verbal behavior, and decreased activity
level. Depressed individuals, when compared to control subjects, have been found to
display fewer desirable social skills such as friendship, warmth, and reasonableness
(Lewinsohn, Mischel, Chaplin, & Barton, 1980), as well as decreased levels of important
nonverbal behaviors such as eye contact, facial pleasantness, and adaptive gestures
(Youngren & Lewinsohn, 1980).
McColloch and Gilbert ( 1991) have noted that deficits in social skills covary with
the development and maintenance of aggressive behavior patterns. This relationship has
found unsettling support in studies of families. Robins ( 1979) found that the presence of
antisocial behavior in parents is associated with an increased probability of antisocial and
delinquent behavior in children: with probabilities increasing from 13% in White families
without an antisocial parent (0% for Black families) to 28% in White families with an
antisocial parent (43% for Black familie s). Ramsey , Patterson, and Walker (1990) found a
high correlation (R = .72) between children's antisocial behavior displayed in the home and
that displayed in school. These results suggest the importance of intervening early with
such children (and their families) if we are to break the cycle of perpetuation of antisocial
behaviors .
Walker et al. (1995) noted that social skill deficits, particularly those relating to
teacher and peer acceptance, have been found to correlate with many factors that place
children and adolescents at risk for developing antisocial and violent behavior patterns.
Children who fail in both teacher and peer adjustment are more likely to experience a host
of academic, social , and emotional problems leading to delinquency and aggression later in
life.
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McColloch and Gilbert (1991) noted that aggressive children have been shown to
be deficient in important social skills, including academic, interpersonal, and self-control
skills . These researchers also noted three theoretical models that have been proposed to
explain this relationship: (a) Aggressive characteristics occur first, leading to the
development of social skill deficits; (b) there is a parallel unfolding of social skill deficits
and aggressive behavior; and (c) social skill deficiencies precede aggression.
Chiauzzi ( 1991) noted that social skill deficits have also been implicated in the
development and maintenance of alcoholism, with a person's beliefs about alcohol and its
relationship to social behavior being a powerful determining factor. Social skills treatment
of alcoholism has been shown to offer much promise , particularly when combined with a
cognitive approach.
It has been recognized that lack of children' s social competence can lead to peer

rejection and unpopularity. Rubin and Rose-Krasnor (1991) noted that children who are
aggressive or withdrawn have been shown to differ considerably from their peers on a
number of social competency variables and that these children are also much more likely to
be rejected by their peers. Denham and McKinley (1993) found that preschool children
who exhibit socially incompetent behaviors, such as an inability to be friendly, nurturing ,
cooperative, and altruistic, and who in contrast are aggressive, or hyperactive, are at
increased risk of being disliked and rejected by their peers.
Hartup (1979) has indicated that positive peer relationships during childhood have
been associated with a number of important social outcomes . These include the
development of moral reasoning, mastering of aggressive impulses , appropriate sexual
socialization, and remaining in school versus dropping out. Hartup ( 1992) has also noted
that maladjusted adults are more likely to have had peer difficulties in childhood than better
adjusted individuals.
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Antisocial Behavior
Definition
At-risk youth have been found to engage in a variety of antisocial behaviors that are
associated with an increased likelihood of early drug and alcohol use (Walker et al., 1995).
Antisocial behavior has been defined as the repeated violation of socially proscribed
patterns of behavior (as cited in Walker et al., 1995). Such behaviors can be viewed as
being at the opposite end of a behavioral continuum with positive social behaviors and
social skills at the other. Walker et al. (1995) note :

Antisocial is the opposite of prosocial, which is composed of cooperative, positive,
and mutually reciprocal social behavior. Antisocial behavior suggests hostility to
others, aggression , a willingness to commit rule infractions , defiance of adult
authority , and violation of the social norms and mores of society. (p. 2, emphasis
in original)
Caldarella ( 1995), in a review of over 20 years of factor analytic research on child
and adole scent social skills, found that a social skill dimension labeled "Self-Management"
occurred in more than half the studies reviewed. This dimension appeared to discriminate
effectively a pattern of positive behaviors from a well established pattern of antisocial
behaviors labeled by Quay (1986) as "Undersocialized Aggressive Conduct Disorder" (see
Table 1). This notion that the constructs of social competence and antisocial behavior are
somehow linked has been echoed by Merrell (1993), who noted that while there appears to
be a relationship, the nature of the association is not entirely clear. For example , children
who exhibit high levels of social withdrawal are likely to be rated as low in both social
skills and antisocial behaviors (Merrell, 1993). Thus ju st because a child is lacking in social
skills does not necessarily mean he/she will be high on measures of antisocial behavior.
Importance of Antisocial Behavior
Ramsey et al. (1990) noted that antisocial behavior evidenced in the home at an
early age increases the likelihood that such behavior will be displayed at school. These
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Table 1
Contrast Between "Self-Management" and "Undersocialized Aggressive Conduct Disorder"
"Self-Management" Social Skills as Derived

Behaviors Associated with

from Multivariate Statistical Studies

"Undersocialized Aggressive Conduct

(Caldarella, 1995)

Disorder" (Quay, 1986)

1. Remains calm when problems arise,
controls temper when angry

1. Temper Tantrums

2. Follows rules, accepts imposed limits

2. Negative, refuses directions

3. Will compromise with others when
appropriate, will compromise in conflicts

3. Dominates, bullies, threatens

4 . Receives criticism well, accepts criticism
from others (e.g., peers , parents , teacher)

4. Impertinent , "smart" , impudent

5. Responds to teasing by ignoring peers ,
responds appropriately to teasing

5. Fighting, hitting, assaultive

6. Cooperates with others in a variety of
situations (e.g., at school , home, etc .,)

6. Uncooperative, resistant, inconsiderate,
stubborn

7. Is personally well organized (e .g.,
brings required materials to school , arrives
to school on time)

7. Sluggish, lazy

8. Appropriately asks for assistance as
needed, asks questions

8. Fidgety , restless

9. Ignores peer distractions while working , 9. Hyperactive/impulsive
functions well despite distractions
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authors reported results for the presence of an antisocial trait that is consistent across time
and settings (Ramsey et al., 1990). If this is genuine early identification of the trait, then
interventions designed to alter this pattern of negative behavior are critically important since
such behavior increases the chances of a host of negative outcomes for youth, including
school dropout, future arrest, drug and alcohol abuse, vocational adjustment problems,
relationship difficulties, and higher hospitalization and mortality rates (Walker et al., 1995).
Walker et al. (1995) also reported that antisocial behavior is one of the most
prevalent forms of problem behavior among children and adolescents, and is the most
common reason cited for referral to mental health services. Antisocial behavior early in life
may be the single best predictor of delinquency in adolescence.
McColloch and Gilbert (1991) noted several variables that are associated with the
maintenance of aggressive behavior patterns, including: (a) parent and family variables-such as parental deficits in disciplining, low levels of positive interactions between child
and parents, lack of clarity in behavioral standards, and poor family problem solving; (b)
peer variables--including rejection by peers, and peers who reinforce, model, and/or elicit
aggression; (c) system variables--such as negative interactions between parents and the
child's school or community; and (d) social skills--aggressive children are widely reported
to have deficits in social skills, especially self-control skills.
Assessment of At-Risk Youth
The assessment of at-risk youth may focus on any or all of the risk and resiliency
factors noted above . Frymier and Gansneder (cited in West, 1991) noted that if we think of
human existence as a continuum ranging from health to sickness, then "at-riskness" would
make up the bad half of the continuum, tending in the direction of illness, maladjustment,
low achievement, and antisocial behavior; the good end of the continuum would tend
towards health, adjustment, high achievement, and prosocial behavior. The current study
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attempted to gauge both ends of this continuum by measuring the prosocial and antisocial
behaviors exhibited by at-risk youth.
Multiple Gating Procedures
Merrell ( 1994) noted that a multiple gating model of assessment is being
increasingly used to identify youth at risk for a variety of behavioral , social , and emotional
problems . Multiple gating is "a model for sequentially obtaining multiple sources of
behavioral, social, and emotional assessment data and then systematically using this
information to make screening and classification decisions" (p. 37).
Merrell (1994) also indicated that the first step in multiple gating assessments of
youth often involves a brief teacher rating on a screening instrument or ranking of students
according to a preestablished set of risk and/or resiliency factors . The second gate is often
another low-cost data collection procedure , but this time attempting to obtain a more
detailed rating across situations, raters, or instrument s. Parent s are often targeted at this
stage to obtain information on how the child is behaving in the home and community . The
third gate often consists of a more time-intensive and expensive assessment procedure such
as structured interviews, direct behavioral observations , and/or other individually
administered instruments. Few students are expected to make it to through this final gate,
and those who do are believed to exhibit the syndrome of interest to a significant degree
(e.g., few false positive errors should be manifest).
Broad-Based Assessment
A multimethod, multi source , multisetting approach is currently viewed as the best
practice model for social-emotional assessments (Merrell, 1994; see Figure 1). The reason
for this preferred approach is both to decrease possible method, source , and/or setting error
variance as well as to provide a more detailed examination of where and with whom the
child is experiencing difficulty. It is this approach, though it may be called by different
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METHODS
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Direct Observation
Behavior Rating
Interview
Record Review
Sociometrics
Self-Report

Child or Adolescent
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Peers
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Informants

Home
School
Clinic
Play
Community

I

Figure 1. Potential components of a multiple method, source, and setting assessment
(adapted from Merrell, 1994).
names by different authors (e.g ., comprehensive, broad-based, multifactored), to
assessment that appears to hold sway in research and practice being used by an increasing
numbers of researchers and clinicians (Merrell, 1994; Overton, 1992).
Behavior Rating Scales
Advantages. Behavior ratings scales are commonly used to assess children from a
variety of rater sources and represent a major source of information concerning behaviors
exhibited by youth. Merrell ( 1994) noted the following advantages of behavior ratings
scales that have made them increasingly popular in recent years: (a) They are less expensive
in terms of professional time and the amount of training required to use them, when
compared to direct behavioral observation; (b) they are capable of providing data on low
frequency behaviors which might be missed in a limited number of observations; (c) they
provide more reliable data than either unstructured interviews or projective tests; (d) they
can be used to obtain information about subjects who are incapable of providing
information about themselves; (e) they benefit from observations obtained over a long
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period of time in a child's natural environment; and (f) they capitalize from information
obtained via persons who are very familiar with the child or adolescent.
Disadvantages . Martin, Hooper, and Snow (1986) noted two measurement
problems of behavior rating scales: bias of response, and error variance . Bias of response
specifically refers to the potential for raters to misuse the rating scale, resulting in inaccurate
results . Three main types of response bias noted by these authors include the following: (a)
halo effect--rating a subject more favorably on the item(s) of interest based on some other
positive quality the subject has; (b) severity or leniency bias--tendency for some raters to
use overly harsh or lenient criteria when rating subjects; and (c) central tendency effect-tendency of raters to use midpoints on the scale (e.g., "sometimes") rather than endpoints
such as "always" or "never."
Error variance is a term referring to more general problems in using behavior rating
scales. Martin et al. (1986) listed the following four types of error variance: (a) source
variance--the subjectivity of raters, or any idiosyncratic ways they may complete the rating
scale (e.g., response biases) may result in inaccurate results; (b) setting variance --the
situational specificity of behaviors may lead to different ratings based on different settings;
(c) temporal variance--the tendency for subject's and rater's behaviors to change over time
may result in inconsistency over time; (d) instrument variance--differences between
instruments (e.g., items, normative populations, etc.) may result in incomparable scores on
instruments designed to measure the same construct(s). Despite these disadvantages,
behavior rating scales remain one of the most popular assessment methods used to measure
behaviors exhibited by youth due to their relative advantages over other methods (Merrell,
1994).
Need for a Parent Rating Scale
With the advances noted in the definition and assessment of social skills and
antisocial behavior (both linked to a variety of critical social and emotional outcomes for
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youth) as well as the advantages of rating scales in gathering information, one might expect
that a valid, established behavior rating scale for measuring both constructs from a parent's
perspective would be available. Such does not appear to be the case. Although many
measures have been developed and marketed to obtain parent ratings of problem behaviors,
few also provide an adequate measure of social competence. An example is the well
validated and well researched Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL) developed by Achenbach
(1991). The CBCL, while providing a thorough 118-item Problem (behavior) section, has
only seven items in the Competence section.
On the other hand, there are some well validated parent ratings of social
competence, few of which seem to provide adequate measures of problem behaviors. An
example is the Social Skills Rating System (SSRS) developed by Gresham and Elliot
(1990). The parent version of this nationally normed instrument has a thorough and well
validated 40-item Social Skills Scale, but only a brief 10- to-12-item Problem Behavior
Scale. In a recent review of social skill assessment instruments, the SSRS parent form was
criticized for its relatively weak Problem Behavior Scale while the School Social Behavior
Scales (Merrell , 1993), the teacher version of the HCSBS, was praised for both its Social
Competence and Antisocial Behavior Scales (Demaray et al., 1995). The need for a
validated parent rating scale that measures both social skills and antisocial behaviors
appears to remain.
Behavioral Dimensions Approach
A solution to this assessment problem may lie in developing a parent rating
instrument that uses a behavioral dimensions approach to assessment and classification.
Merrell ( 1994) noted that such an approach involves the use of factor analysis and/ or
cluster analysis to arrive at empirically derived clusters of highly intercorrelated behaviors.
These clusters are then labeled by the researcher, based on the types of specific behaviors
in the cluster, to identify the underlying behavioral dimension. While a relatively large body
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of research has been conducted using a dimensional approach to classify childhood
problem behaviors, relatively few studies have used such an approach to classify social
skills (Merrell, 1994; Caldarella, 1995).
Quay ( 1986) noted that a behavioral dimensions approach has some distinct
advantages over other methods of classification.
First, empirical evidence is obtained showing that the dimension in fact exists as an
observable constellation of behavior. Second, ... the relatively objective nature of
most of the constituent behaviors utilized in the statistical analyses permits reliable
measurement of the degree to which a child manifests the dimension. (Quay, 1986,
p. 10)
Garfield (1994) suggested that applying factor analysis to behavior rating scale
scores may result in more reliable and refined categories of behavior. "Such measures
allow for dimensional studies of psychopathology that potentially can provide more
information than a categorical system like the one used in psychiatric diagnosis" (Garfield,
1994, p. 30).
Multiple Informants
As indicated by Merrell (1994 ), obtaining information from multiple sources across
multiple settings is viewed as the best practice approach to assessing child and adolescent
behavior. However, this approach is not without its challenges .
Achenbach and McConaughy (1987) pointed out several issues that arise when
obtaining behavior ratings across informants, including variations in the assessment data
and disagreement between raters. In a meta-analysis investigating cross informant ratings
these investigators found a mean correlation between parent and teacher behavior ratings of
just .27. This low correlation is not necessarily undesirable, as it may reflect differences in
the varied behavioral expectations in school and home settings (Achenbach, Mcconaughy,
and Howell 1987). Thus obtaining data across a variety of sources and settings is a worthy
goal yielding important (though likely different) information regarding a child's behavior in
distinct settings.
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Merrell (1993) developed a teacher rating instrument, the School Social Behavior
Scales (SSBS), that incorporates a behavioral dimensions approach to measure both social
competence and antisocial behavior of children and adolescents. The instrument appears to
possess excellent psychometric characteristics. However, there are no data currently
available on an experimental parent version of the SSBS, the Home and Community Social
Behavior Scales (HCSBS).
Merrell (personal communication, November 8, 1995) reported that after the SSBS
was published, numerous inquires were received from researchers and practitioners
requesting a parent/community form of the instrument. The HCSBS was developed as an
experimental research instrument by modifying the existing SSBS items to fit a
parent/community format. An example of the modification of items is illustrated in Table 2.
The HCSBS is unique in that it seeks to obtain thorough measures of both social
competence and antisocial behaviors from a parent's perspective . Indeed the HCSBS is
actually two separate instruments : a 32-item Social Competence Scale, and a 33-item
Antisocial Behavior Scale. This dual assessment is based, in part, on the notion that
problem behaviors may interfere with learning or exhibiting social skills (Gresham &
Elliot, 1990), as well as the importance of both these separate constructs to the variety of
positive and negative outcomes noted in the literature earlier.
The current dissertation was conducted as an attempt to study and validate the
HCSBS on an at-risk population . The Center for Substance Abuse and Prevention (CSAP,
1995) recommends that prevention and intervention with at-risk youth begin early , with the
active involvement of parents in all aspects of prevention, including assessments . A valid
parent rating scale for measuring social skills and antisocial behaviors of at-risk youth
would complement the SSBS teacher rating scale, and could make an important
contribution not only in the area of assessment, but potentially in classification and
intervention efforts as well. Given that this dissertation focused in great measure on the
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Table 2
Comparison of Original SSBS Items and Modified HCSBS Items
SSBS Items

HCSBS Items

Cooperates with other students in a variety
of situations.

Cooperates with peers in a variety of
situations.

Completes individual seatwork without
being prompted.

Completes chores or other assigned tasks
without being reminded .

Responds appropriately when corrected by
teacher.

Responds appropriately when corrected by
parents or supervisors.

Blames other students for problems.

Blames others for his/her problems.

Teases and makes fun of other students.

Teases and makes fun of others.

Ignores teacher or other school personnel.

Ignores parents or supervisors.

construct validity of the HCSBS , a brief theoretical discussion of this concept will follow.
Construct Validity
Construct validity refers to the degree to which a test can be shown to measure a
theoretical construct or trait (Anastasi, 1988). A construct is an abstract quality or trait that
is inferred from observable behavior (Gregory, 1992). It is important to ensure that a rating
scale adequately and reliably measures the construct it is purported to measure .
Gregory (1992) has noted that studies of construct validity generally fall into one of
the following seven categories: test homogeneity, appropriate developmental changes ,
theory-consistent group differences, theory-consistent intervention effects, convergent
validation, discriminant validation, and factor analysis. Five of these construct validation
methods will be employed in the present study.
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Test Homogeneity/Internal Consistency
If a test measures a single construct, then its component items will likely be

homogeneous or internally consistent (Anastasi, 1988). Internally consistent and reliable
test items are viewed as a necessary, though not sufficient, first step in establishing the
construct validity of assessment instruments (Gregory, 1992).
Convergent and Discriminant Construct Validity
Convergent and discriminant validity may be viewed as two sides of the same coin.
Convergent validity is shown when a test correlates highly with other variables or tests that
measure the same (or very similar) constructs (Gregory, 1992). Two reliable and valid
measures of social competence, for instance, are expected to have a higher correlation than
a measure of social competence and a measure of academic achievement.
Discriminant validity is demonstrated when a test does not correlate with variables
or other tests from which it should theoretically differ (Anastasi , 1988). In the above
example , the low correlation between the academic achievement measure and the measure
of social competence would be an example of discriminant validity .
A potential confound with convergent and discriminant validity studies is the
reliability of the assessment instruments used . As noted earlier, internally consistent and
reliable tests are viewed as a necessary first step in establishing construct validity. If test
scores cannot be trusted as being reliable, the question of convergent and discriminant
validity cannot be answered. Evidence of test reliability is thus an important prior step in
the construct validity process .
Group Differences
A well validated instrument should be able to detect differences between
populations known to differ on the construct of interest (Gregory, 1992; Merrell, 1993).
Individuals judged to be high on the construct of interest should obtain higher scores than
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other individuals thought to be low on the construct. A group of behavior -disordered
adolescents, for instance, would be expected to score significantly higher on a valid
measure of problem behaviors than a normal comparison group of adolescents . This is
viewed as another important form of construct validity.
Factor Analysis
Factor analysis is often used to identify the minimum number of factors required to
account for the intercorrelation of test items (Gregory, 1992). For instance, on a test
designed to measure a single construct such as social competence, the test items should
cluster together on one or two broad factors with some additional smaller factors.
Gorsuch ( 1983) has noted that by using factor analysis the number of variables for
future research can be minimized , while maximizing the amount of information obtained . It
can also be useful in searching data for qualitative and quantitative differences, and is
particularly helpful when the amount of available data is large (Gorsuch, 1983). This
procedure is viewed as a particularly important demonstration of construct validity , as it
provides empirical and statistical evidence of the underlying construct(s) of interest
(Gregory , 1992) .
Research Questions
The major purpose of this dissertation was to investigate the construct validity of
the HCSBS . The specific research question s addressed in the present study included the
following:
1. What is the internal consistency of the HCSBS items and its two component
subtests (test homogeneity)?
2. How do the individual subset scores of the HCSBS correlate with the SSBS
subset scores and the other measures of social skills and antisocial behavior used in this
study (convergent validation)?
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3. How do scores on the HCSBS correlate with scores on an academic achievement
test used to assess this at-risk population (discriminant validation)?
4 . How well do scores on the HCSBS distinguish between at-risk and non-at-risk
youth (theory-consistent group differences)?
5. What is the factor structure of the HCSBS with an at-risk population (factor
analysis)?
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CHAPTER III
METHOD
Subjects
The at-risk subjects for this research were 160 youth (grades 6 through 9) who
participated in the Prevention Plus Program implemented in Northern Utah. Descriptive
data on these subjects are presented in Table 3. The non-at-risk comparison group
consisted of 107 youth (grades 6 through 9) referred by school principals at two schools in
Ogden , Utah. Descriptive data on these subjects are presented in Table 4.
Setting
Prevention Plus is a demonstration prevention project funded by the U.S.
Department Education (Safe and Drug Free Schools Program). All at-ri sk youth who
participated in the project were identified as being particularly vulnerable for the
development of drug and alcohol use/abuse. As part of the assessment process for
Prevention Plu s intervention s, parent s, teacher s, and youth were all required to participate
in the assessment process .
One high school (Ben Lomond) and one middle school (Mound Fort), both located
in Ogden , Utah, participated in the Prevention Plus Program. According to Young and
West (1995), the Ogden City School District was selected as the site for Prevention Plus
because of several reasons: (a) Youth in Ogden are at as high or higher risk for the use of
alcohol and tobacco as any youth in any city in Utah ; (b) Ogden City School District has the
third highest dropout rate of any school district in Utah, with some Ogden schools
having a 50% dropout rate; (c) Ogden City has the second largest proportion of low-income
students in Utah (a state that ranks third in the nation as having the lowest per capita
income); (d) referrals for serious youth offenses are much higher in Ogden as compared to
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Table 3
Descri12tiveData on the At-Risk Subjects (N

Variable

Frequency

= 160)

Percent

Valid
Percent

Cum
Percent

Age
11
12
13
14
15
16
Missing

13
43
22
45
27
2
8

8.10
26.90
13.80
28.10
16.90
1.30
5.00

8.60
28.30
14.50
29.60
17.80
1.30

8.60
36.80
51.30
80.90
98.70
100.00

Sex
Male
Female
Missing

105
53
2

65.60
33.10
1.30

66.50
33.50

66.50
100.00

6
98
28
5
7
16

3.80
61.30
17.50
3.10
4.40
10.00

4.20
68.10
19.40
3.50
4.90

4.20
72.20
91.70]
95.10
100.00

Grade
6
7
8
9
Missing

25
43
23
66
3

15.60
26.90
14.40
41.30
1.90

15.90
27.40
14.60
42.00

15.90
43.30
58.00
100.00

School
Mound Fort
Ben Lomond
Comparison
Summer Prog.
Missing

57
66
23
4
0

35.60
41.30
14.40
8.80

35.60
41.30
14.40
8.80

35.60
76.90
91.30
100.00

Ethnicity
African
American
Caucasian
Hispanic
American Indian
Other
Missing
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Table 4
Descriptive Data on the Non-At-Risk Subjects (N = 107)

Variable

Frequenc~

Percent

Valid
Percent

Cum
Percent

Age
11

12
13
14
15
16
Missing

13
15
22
27
29
1
0

12.10
14.00
20.60
25.20
27.10
.90

12.10
14.00
20.60
25.20
27.10
.90

12.10
26.20
46.70
72.00
99.10
100.00

Sex
Male
Female
Missing

53
54
0

49.50
50.50

49.50
50.50

49.50
100.00

Ethnicity
Caucasian
Hispanic
American Indian
Asian
Other
Missing

71
13
3
1
1
18

66.40
12.10
2.80
.90
.90
16.90

79.80
14.60
3.40
1.10
1.10

79.80
94.40
97.80
98.90
100.00

Grade
6
7
8
9
Missing

21
20
20
46
0

19.60
18.70
18.70
43.00

19.60
18.70
18.70
43.00

19.60
38.30
57.00
100.00

School
Mound Fort
Ben Lomond
Missing

61
46
0

57.00
43.00

57.00
43.00

57.00
100.00
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other cities in Utah; (e) Ogden has the second most ethnically/racially diverse student
population in the state; (f) a recent survey of families living in Ogden named alcoholism,
substance abuse, violence, and school failure/dropout among the most critical problems
they face as families. All of the non-at-risk students were sampled from the two Ogden
sites.
Additionally, one after-school program serving at-risk youth, Pathways, located in
Logan, Utah, participated in the Prevention Plus Program. Three middle schools in Logan
referred their most at-risk students to the Pathways program, a group home and outreach
center. Seventy-one students were referred, 16 of whom were subsequently contacted,
assessed, and accepted into the Prevention Plus Summer Program in Logan.
Instruments
Five major instruments were administered to at-risk youth as part of the Prevention
Plus Program assessment. These instruments include: (a) an at-risk screening instrument
completed by teachers; (b) a normed teacher rating of social competence and antisocial
behaviors; (c) a parent behavior rating of social competence and antisocial behavior; (d) a
youth self-rating of social skills; and (e) a standardized individual assessment of academic
achievement.
Student Screening and Referral
Instrument (SSRI)
The SSRI is a 93-item teacher rating scale developed by staff of the Prevention Plus
Program to obtain a face valid estimate of at-risk youth who would be appropriate for the
intervention. The SSRI assesses students in seven areas: (a) academic behaviors; (b)
physical symptoms; (c) motivation; (d) school/community involvement; (e) social
interaction; (f) family relations; and (g) drug behaviors. Each item of the SSRI is rated by
the teacher on a 4-point scale: 0 = not a problem, 1 = mild problem, 2 = severe problem,
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NI A = not applicable (insufficient information to rate student). A Total Risk score is

obtained and used to help determine the student's appropriateness for the prevention
program. A copy of the SSRI is located in Appendix A. There is currently no psychometric
information available on the instrument.
School Social Behavior Scales (SSBS)
The SSBS was developed by Merrell (1993) as a teacher rating of student's social
competence and antisocial behaviors. The instrument was validated on a fairly large (N

=

1,858) and representative sample of students from grades K to 12. The Social Competence
Scale consists of 32 items that have been empirically separated into three separate factors
(Interpersonal, Self-Management, and Academic Skills). The Antisocial Scale consists of
33 items similarly separated into three factors (Hostile-Irritable, Antisocial-Aggressive, and
Demanding-Disruptive). Each item of the SSBS is rated on a 5-point scale on which the
anchor points range from 1 = Never to 5 =Frequently . Several forms of reliability have
been shown for the SSBS, including subscale Internal Consistency (alphas ranging from
.96 to .98), Test-Retest (coefficients ranging from .60 to .82), and Interrater (coefficients
of between .53 and .83). The Social Competence and Antisocial Scales have also been
shown to possess several forms of validity, including content (item-total correlations
ranging from .58 to .86), criterion-related (Social Competence Scale correlation coefficients
ranging from -.61 to -.87, and Antisocial Behavior Scale coefficients ranging from .42 to
.87 with the Conners Rating Scale), and construct (subscale intercorrelations ranging from
.76 to .96) validity (Merrell, 1993).
The Home and Community Social Behavior
Scales (HCSBS)
The HCSBS is a parent version of the SSBS with items slightly reworded to reflect
a parent's interaction with youth. Like the SSBS, the HCSBS consists of two main scales:
Social Competence and Antisocial Behavior. The Social Competence Scale consists of 32
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items, while the Antisocial Behavior Scale consists of 33 items . Each item of the HCSBS is
also rated on a 5-point scale with anchor points ranging from 1 = Never to 5 = Frequently.
A copy of the HCSBS is located in Appendix B. There was no psychometric information
available on the HCSBS at the time this study was conducted, but it was assumed that
psychometric properties would be quite similar to those of the SSBS given the near
identical nature of items on both scales. The purpose of the current dissertation was to
obtain such information with the at-risk subjects participating in the Prevention Plus
Program. Only the HCSBS was administered to the non-at-risk sample used in this study.
Social Skills Rating System (SSRS)
This set of instruments (SSRS) was developed by Gresham and Elliot (1990) as a
system for measuring child and adolescent social competence. The SSRS was validated
using a large (N = 6,960) representative sample of students from grades K to 12. There are
separate forms for teachers, parents , and student's self-rating, of which only the youth
self-report version is used as part of Prevention Plus. Separate rating forms are also used
depending on the child's grade level (i.e., preschool, elementary, or secondary). Each form
consists of between 30 to 40 items measuring four social skill factors (e.g., cooperation,
assertion, self-control, and respon sibility) yielding a total Social Skills Scale score. Alpha
reliability coefficients have been found to range from .73 to .95. Test-retest reliability
coefficients have been found to range from .68 to .87. The SSRS has been shown to
possess several forms of validity, including content, criterion-related, social, and construct
(Gresham & Elliot, 1990).
Kaufman Test of Educational Achievement
(KTEA)--Brief Form
The KTEA developed by Kaufman and Kaufman (1985) is an individually
administered measure of school achievement of youth grades 1 through 12. The instrument
provides standard (mean= 100, standard deviation= 15), norm referenced scores in the
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global areas of mathematics, reading, and spelling. The instrument also provides a
composite score derived by adding scores in the three global areas. The brief form of the
KTEA was validated on a medium-sized (N = 580) representative sample of students
grades 1 through 12. Split-half mean reliability coefficients range from .85 to .95. Testretest mean reliability coefficients were reported from .84 to .94. The KTEA--Brief Form
has been shown to possess several forms of validity, including content, concurrent, and
construct (Kaufman & Kaufman, 1985).
Procedure
At-Risk Assessment
The Prevention Plus Program used both a multiple gating procedure and a
multimethod, source, and setting approach to assessment. Figure 2 illustrates the five
assessment gates youth had to pass through to get into the Prevention Plus Program. At the
first gate a student was identified as a potential candidate for the Prevention Plus program
via referral by his/her school teacher. This first gate was passed if the youth obtained a
minimum criterion cut-off of 25 on the SSRI.
Next, parents were contacted to obtain consent for formal assessment (see
Appendix C for a copy of consent form) . Once consent was obtained, the referring teacher
filled out the SSBS , the parent filled out the HCSBS, and the youth was assessed using
both the SSRS and the KTEA. At the completion of testing, a determination was made as to
whether the youth met the Prevention Plus requirements of being in a prevention rather than
treatment mode. Youth determined to be actively involved in a gang , and already using
drugs and/or alcohol were referred to a more appropriate school or community treatment
program. The following is a summary of the 10 Prevention Plus Placement Guidelines:
1. There was a limit of 40 students active in each of the two participating school
programs.
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2. To be admitted to the program, the student must have had a composite score of
25 or higher on the SSRI.
3. A student was excluded from the program if he/she had a confirmed drug/alcohol
or gang problem (as reported by teachers, parents, youth, and/or school administrators)
that warranted treatment rather than prevention.
4. A student might be included in the program with a score below 25 on the SSRI if
the majority of the placement committee felt there was sufficient justification .
5. Qualifying based on the above guidelines placed the student tentatively in the
program pending parental approval and consent.
6. The parents of students were contacted by the Prevention Plus staff to: (a)
discuss the program; (b) obtain parental consent for testing and student participation ; and
(c) rate their child using the HCSBS .

TEACHER SCREENING INSTRUMENT (SSRI)

I

•

NORMED TEACHER RATING SCALE (SSBS)

•

I

PARENT RATING SCALE (HCBS)

•

YOUTH SELF-RATING (SSRS)
~

ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT
MEAS URE (KTEA)

Figure 2. The five assessment gates of the Prevention Plus Program .
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7. The Prevention Plus assessment team (comprised of graduate students and upper
level undergraduates in psychology and/or special education at Utah State University, and
Prevention Plus teachers, all of whom have been trained and supervised in administering
the KTEA) completed the individual assessment battery.
8. The youth was interviewed by the Prevention Plus teacher at his/her school or by
a staff member from the Weber County Drug and Alcohol Division .
9. All data were reviewed by the placement team (which consisted of the school
principal, assistant principal, counselor, and Prevention Plus teacher).
10. Following approval by the placement team, the students' full classroom
participation in the program began.
In the first year (1994-95) of the program , approximately 80 students were

assessed and placed. In year two (1995-96), an additional 70 students were assessed and
placed in the program. This resulted in data being available on approximately 150 subjects.
Only pre-test data were used in this study, in order to avoid the possible effects of the
Prevention Plus interventions on these at-risk students' subsequent behaviors and test
scores.
Non-At-Risk Assessment
School principals at both the high school and middle school sites in Ogden were
contacted and asked to provide a list of students in grades 6 through 9, who had not had
any extensive academic or discipline problems as reflected by a "C" or better grade point
average, and few if any office referrals. From an initial list of 350 students, 213 were
randomly selected. Once identified as being appropriate for the non-at-risk sample, a copy
of the HCSBS and a consent form (see Appendix D) were mailed to parents. Only HCSBS
data were gathered on these non-at-risk youth. Of the 213 mailings, 107 were returned,
resulting in a return rate of 50.23%.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
This chapter is divided into six sections . The first section covers data on the at-risk
sample used in this study, including descriptive data on the results of the various
assessment instruments administered. The subsequent five sections address specific
psychometric results of the HCSBS data, beginning with internal consistency , followed by
convergent construct validity, discriminant validity, sensitivity to group differences, and
factor analysis . Additional correlational data calculated on the other measures administered
as part of this study, but not included as research questions, may be found in Appendix E.
Descriptive Data
As an initial step in the data analysis procedure descriptive data on standard scores
of the various assessment instruments used by the Prevention Plus Program were
calculated . These data are presented in Table 5 and presented in Figures 3 through 9.
Table 5
At-Risk Sample Standard Score Descriptive Statistics
In strument

Subscale

M

SD

N

KTEA

Composite
Math
Reading
Spelling

87.13
90.04
92.30
86.40

14.33
17.41
13.93
15.83

145
145
145
145

SSBS

Social Comp
Antisocial

84.01
116.09

12.44
17.47

127
126

SSRI"

Total Risk

32.95

17.43

111

SSRS

Social Comp

95.58

6.56

140

HCSBS "

Social Comp
Antisocial

97 .98
87.17

20.41
27.38

140
152

Only raw scores avatlable on these mstruments.
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Figure 3. At-risk sample KTEA composite score results.

Academic Achievement Scores
As can be seen in Figure 3 and in Table 5, the at-risk sample scored just less than
one standard deviation (SD) below the national norm sample on academic achievement.
The KTEA composite mean standard score of 87 .13 placed this sample solidly in the
"below average" range, with a percentile rank of just 19. The KTEA math, reading, and
spelling mean standard scores of 90, 92, and 86, respectively, similarly reflected "low
average" to "below average" performance in these areas.
Teacher Ratings of Social Competence
Figure 4 and Table 5 show that this at-risk sample also scored approximately one
standard deviation below the national norm on teacher ratings of social competence. The
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Mean= 84.01
SD= 12.44
N = 127

60.0

70 .0
80 .0
90.0
1 00 .0 110 .0 1 20.0
130 .0
65 .0
75.0
85 .0
95 .0 105.0
115 .0 125.0

SSBS-A Standard Scores
Figure 4. SSBS Social Competency Scale results.
mean social competence standard score of 84.01 placed this sample in the "moderate
deficit" range on the SSBS, with a percentile rank of just 18.
Teacher Ratings of Antisocial Behavior
Figure 5 and Table 5 show that this at-risk sample scored just over one standard
deviation above the national norm on teacher ratings of antisocial behaviors. The mean
antisocial behavior standard score of 116.09 placed this sample in the "significant problem"
range on the SSBS, with a percentile rank of 83.
At-Risk Screening Instrument
Figure 6 and Table 5 show that the SSRI sample mean raw score was more than
seven points higher than the minimum criterion cut-off of 25 for entry into the Prevention
Plus Program . This suggests that, on average, these students were notably at risk in the
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Figure 5. SSBS Antisocial Behavior Scale results.
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Figure 6. SSRI at-risk score results.
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SSRS Standard Scores
Figure 7. SSRS Social Competence Scale results.
areas measured by the SSRI. Unfortunately, as no normative data are available on this
instrument, a comparison with a national sample was not possible.
Student Self Ratings of Social Competence
Figure 7 and Table 5 indicate that this at-risk sample rated themselves close to the
national norm mean of 100 on the self-rating of social competence. The social competence
mean standard score of 95.58 placed this sample in the "average" range on the SSBS, with
a percentile rank of 37.
Parent Ratings of Social Competence
As shown in Figure 8 and Table 5, this at-risk sample was rated by their parents
with a raw score mean of 95.58 and a standard deviation equal to 20.41. Unfortunately, as
no national normative data are yet available on the HCSBS, a comparison with a national
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Figure 8. HCSBS Social Competence Scale results.
sample was not available. However, as will be shown later , this at-risk sample scored
significantly lower on the HCSBS-A than a non-at-risk comparison group also used in this
study.
Parent Ratings of Antisocial Behavior
As shown in Figure 9 and Table 5, this at-risk sample was rated by their parents
with a mean of 87 .17 and a standard deviation equal to 27 .38. Because no national
normative data are yet available on the HCSBS, a comparison with a national sample was
not possible. However, as will be shown later, this at-risk sample scored significantly
higher on the HCSBS-A than a non-at-risk comparison group also used in this study.
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Figure 9. HCSBS Antisocial Behavior Scale results .
Internal Consistency
The first research question investigated by this study is, "What is the internal
consistency of the HCSBS items and its two component scales?" This question was
addressed by calculating internal consistency coefficients (alphas) on both scales of the
HCSBS as shown in Table 6. The Social Competence scale of the HCSBS produced a high
internal consistency reliability coefficient (alpha= .94), with the value for the Antisocial
Behavior Scale similarly high (alpha= .95).
Convergent Construct Validity
The second major research question was, " How do the scores of the HCSBS
correlate with the SSBS scores and the other measures of social skills and antisocial
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Table 6
HCSBS Reliability Analysis (N

= 140)

Social Competence Scale

Antisocial Behavior Scale

N

140

152

Reliability coefficients

32 items

33 items

Alpha

.94

.95

Standardized item alpha

.94

.96

behavior used in this study?" This question was investigated by calculating Pearson
product-moment correlation coefficients between the Social Competence and Antisocial
Behavior Scale total scores on the HCSBS and (a) the Composite at-risk score on the
SSRI, (b) the Social Competence and Antisocial Behavior Scale standard scores on the
SSBS, and (c) the total Social Skills standard score on the self-report SSRS. Additionally,
setting/source differences were investigated by examining the resulting correlation
coefficients between parent (HCSBS) and teacher (SSBS) ratings of students' social skills
and antisocial behaviors . These correlations are shown in the matrix in Table 7.
Resulting correlations between the HCSBS-A (Social Competence Scale) and both
the SSBS teacher rating of social competence (r
rating of social competence (r

= .12, p_= .19) and the SSRS

student self-

= .04, p_= .62) were small and failed to reach statistical

significance.
Correlations between the HCSBS-B (Antisocial Behavior Scale) and ratings from
these two other sources were also small, although one was statistically significant:
HCSBS-B and the SSBS teacher rating of antisocial behavior (r = .21, p_= .02) and the
SSRS self rating of social competence (r

= -.12, p_= .15). The SSBS teacher

rating of

social competence correlated modestly with the HCSBS-B and was not statistically
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Table 7
HCSBS Convergent Validity Matrix

HCSBS-A

SSBS-A

SSBS-A

SSBS-B

SSRI

SSRS

HCSBS-B

.12
( 112)
12=.19

-.06
( 111)
12= .48

-.07
( 99)
12=.46

.04
( 124)
12=.62

-.61
( 137)
12= .oo

-.39
( 126)
12=.00

-.37
( 100)
12=.00

.01
( 122)
12=.91

-.14
( 120)
12= .13

. 18
( 100)
12=.07

-.02
( 121)
12=.82

.21
( 119)
12= .02

-. 19
( 103)
12=.06

.10
( 106)
12= .32

SSBS-B

SSRI

SSRS

-.12
( 134)
= . 15

significant (I= -.14, 12= .13).
Finally, the two scales of the HCSBS (Social Competence and Antisocial
Behaviors) were significantly negatively correlated (I= -.61, 12< .001).
Discriminant Validity
The third research question addressed by the present study was, "How do scores
on the HCSBS correlate with scores on an academic achievement test used to assess this atrisk population?" This question was investigated by calculating Pearson correlation
coefficients between the Social Competence and Antisocial Behavior Scale scores on the
HCSBS and the KTEA subscale and composite standard scores. Table 8 shows these
correlations in a matrix . All of the resulting correlation coefficients on both subscales of the
HCSBS with the various subscales of the KTEA were near zero, providing evidence that
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Table 8
HCSBS Discriminant Validity Matrix
KTEASPEL

KTEAREAD

KTEAMATH

KTEACOMP

HCSBS-A

-.03
( 127)
12=.76

-.01
( 127)
12=.89

-.06
( 127)
12=.49

-.06
( 127)
12=.50

HCSBS-B

-.04
( 137)
12=.60

-.01
( 137)
12=.91

.07
( 137)
12=.39

.04
( 137)
12=.62

the HCSBS is measuring a different construct than that measured by the KTEA.
Group Differences
The fourth research question addressed by the current study was, "How well do
scores on the HCSBS distinguish between at-risk and non-at-risk youth?" Group means
and standard deviations for the non-at-risk sample on the two scales of the HCSBS were
calculated and are presented in Table 9 and Figure 10. On the HCSBS Social Competence
Scale, the non-at-risk group mean was higher on social competence (M non-at-risk= 13 1.88;
M at-risk= 97.98) and lower on antisocial behaviors (M non-at-risk=51.50; M at-risk=
87.17).
ANOVA
A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was then conducted to determine the
degree, if any, of statistically significant difference between the at-risk and non-at-risk
group on the two scales of the HCSBS. The resulting E-values (EscaleA= 172.37; &ca!eB =
137.79) were highly significant (IL< .0001). The results of this analysis are presented in
Table 9.
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Table 9
HCSBS Scores of At-Risk and Comparison Non-At-Risk Youth : Descriptive Statistics,
ANOVA Results, and Effect Size Estimates
At-Risk

Non-At-Risk

HCSBS Subscale

M

M

.E(l,254)

Scale A: Social Competence

97.98 20.41

131.88 18.88

172.37*

1.72

Scale B: Antisocial Behavior

87.17 27.38

51.50 17.64

137.39*

1.58

* n < .0001

!• Non-At-Risk
140

Group O At-Risk Group

131 .88

120
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Figure 10. HCSBS mean scores of at-risk and comparison non-at-risk youth.
Effect Sizes
Effect size estimates were then calculated between the non-at-risk and at-risk
samples on the two scales of the HCSBS to help determine the practical meaning of the
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score differences . This procedure was done by using the standard procedure of dividing the
difference in group means by the pooled standard deviation. Results are shown in Table 9.
On the HCSBS Social Competence Scale, the non-at-risk group scored more than
one-and-one-half standard deviations higher on social competence (ES

= 1.72). On the

Antisocial Behavior Scale, the non-at-risk group was also rated as approximately one-andone-half standard deviation units lower on antisocial behaviors (ES

= 1.58). According

to

Cohen's (1988) paradigm for power analysis in contrasting group means, these effect size
differences are considered to be of a large magnitude.
Discriminant Analysis
Finally, discriminant analyses were conducted to determine how well HCSBS
subscale scores, separately and together, predicted group membership. As can be seen in
Table 10, both subscales of the HCSBS yielded low Wilks Lambda values (.47 to .48),
which were statistically significant beyond the .00 level. As indicated in Tables 11 and 12,
separately both subscales correctly predicted roughly the same percentage of grouped cases
(86.31 % for Scale A, and 87.50% for scale B). However, as shown in Tables 10 and 13,
combining both subscales resulted in a lower Wilks Lambda of .33 (~ < .00) and a
concomitant higher correct classification ratio of 92.37%.
Table 10
HCSBS Discriminant Function Results
Group
Size

Wilks Lambda

Chi-sguare

df

R

Social Competence

241

.48

163.90

32

<.01

Antisocial Behavior

256

.47

178.06

33

<.01

Combined

236

.33

220.12

65

<.01

HCSBS Subscale
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Table 11
HCSBS-A Classification Results
Predicted Group Membership
Actual Group

Group
Size

Non-at-risk

At-risk

Non-at-risk

101

87

14

86.10%

13.90%

19

126

13.60%

86.40%

At-risk

140

Total percent of "grouped" cases correctly classified: 86.31
Table 12
HCSBS-B Classification Results
Predicted Group Membership
Actual Group

Group
Size

Non-at-risk

At-risk

Non-at-risk

104

95

9

91.30%

8.70%

23

129

15.10%

84.90%

At-risk

152

Total percent of "grouped" cases correctly classified: 87.50
To help better understand which individual HCSBS items were dominating the
discriminant functions, the resulting structure matrices were examined. Tables 14 through
16 present the top ten individual test items dominating the discriminant functions along with
their respective structure coefficients.
As can be seen in Table 14, skills associated with the self-management of behavior
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Table 13
HCSBS Combined Classification Results
Predicted Group Membership
Actual Group

Group
Size

Non-at-risk

At-risk

Non-at-risk

99

92

7

92.9%

7.1%

11

126

8.0%

92.0%

At-risk

137

Total percent of "grouped" cases correctly classified: 92.37
dominated the social competence function. The antisocial behavior function was dominated
by behaviors that could be labeled aggressive or hostile (see Table 15). Finally, 7 of the top
10 behaviors dominating the combined function were self-management type skills (see
Table 16).
Factor Analysis
The final research question addressed in this study was, "What is the factor
structure of the HCSBS with an at-risk population?" An exploratory factor analysis of the
HCSBS was conducted, using both oblique and orthogonal rotations. The minimum of 150
subjects proposed in this study is in accordance with the 4: 1 or 5: 1 (subjects to variables)
ratio commonly used for exploratory factor analysis (Floyd & Widaman, 1995). The
HCSBS contains 32 to 33 items per subscale, thus a sample size of between 130 and 160
subjects is adequate for an exploratory factor analysis.
Social Competence Scale
A principal component analysis was conducted on the HCSBS Social Competence
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Table 14
HCSBS-A Discriminant Analysis Structure Matrix (abbreviated)

Item

Structure
Coefficient

17

Behaves appropriately in a variety of settings

.72

27

Adjusts to different behavioral expectations across settings

.65

20

Produces work of acceptable quality for his/her ability level

.63

10

Asks for clarification of instructions in an appropriate manner

.63

18

Asks for assistance in an appropriate manner

.62

23

Responds appropriately when corrected by parents or supervisors

.62

16

Follows home and community rules

.60

31

Shows self-restraint

.60

2

Makes appropriate transitions between activities

.59

5

Effectively participates in group discussions or activities

.56

Scale, resulting in seven factors with eigenvalues greater than 1 as shown in Table 17, and
a scree plot with a break point at 2 as shown in Figure 11. A decision was made to rotate
using four factors accounting for 55.70% of the total variance. The reasons for this
decision were the following :
1. A seven-factor solution based on eigenvalues greater than one failed to converge

into interpretable factors using both Varimax and Oblirnin rotations.
2. A two-factor solution based on the scree plot accounted for less than 50% of the
variance in scores and yielded two global factors that were largely uninterpretable.
3. The literature suggests five social skill factors that occur frequently in studies of
child and adolescent social skills (Caldarella & Merrell, in press).
4. Previous factor analytic study using the SSBS resulted in three social skill
factors.
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Table 15
HCSBS-B Discriminant Analysis Structure Matrix (abbreviated)

Item

Structure
Coefficient

25

Gets into trouble at school or in community

.72

31

Unproductive; achieves very little

.66

23

Is difficult to control

.59

5

Gets into fights

.58

3

Defies parents or supervisors

.58

26

Disrupts ongoing activities

.56

32

Is easily irritated

.54

18

Swears or uses obscene language

.54

24

Bothers and annoys others

.53

Lies

.52

6

Rotation
After carrying out both Orthogonal (Varimax) and Oblique (Oblimin) rotations , an
Oblique rotation was used (see Tables 18 and 19) since the four factors appeared to be at
least moderately correlated as shown in Table 20. However , both Varimax and Oblimin
rotations yielded factors comprised of essentially the same test items. Oblimin converged in
16 iterations .
Social Competence Factors

Table 21 lists the four social competence factors that were extracted and labeled
based on the social skills comprising each dimension, along with the percentage of variance
accounted for by each factor. The first factor, labeled Self-Management, accounted for
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Table 16
HCSBS Combined Discriminant Analysis Structure Matrix (abbreviated)
Structure
Coefficient

Item
B25

Gets into trouble at school or in community

A17

Behaves appropriately in a variety of settings

B31

Unproductive; achieves very little

A27

Adjusts to different behavioral expectations across settings

.48

A18

Asks for assistance in an appropriate manner

.47

A20

Produces work of acceptable quality for his/her ability level

.47

AlO

Asks for clarification of instructions in an appropriate manner

.46

A23

Responds appropriately when corrected by parents or supervisors

.46

A16

Follows home and community rules

.45

B23

Is difficult to control

-.53
.53
-.48

-.44
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Figure 11. HCSBS Social Competence scale scree plot.
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Table 17
Principal Components Factor Analysis of HCSBS Social Competence Scale
Item

Communality

Al
AlO
All
A12
A13
Al4
A15
A16
A17
A18
Al9
A2
A20
A21
A22
A23
A24
A25
A26
A27
A28
A29
A3
A30
A31
A32
A4

.62
.71
.70
.59
.83
.84
.58
.69
.66
.72
.52
.57
.54
.71
.58
.68
.67
.67
.66
.54
.64
.70
.73
.74
.58
.74
.66
.62
.60
.72
.70
.77

AS
A6
A7
A8
A9

Factor Eigenvalue
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

11.89
2.44
1.93
1.57
1.29
1.12
1.07

Pct of Var

Cum Pct

37.10
7.60
6.00
4.90
4.00
3.50
3.40

37.10
44.80
50.80
55.70
59.70
63.20
66.60
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Table 18
HCSBS Social Competence Scale-Oblirnin Rotation-Pattern Matrix
Item

Factor 1

A24
A17
A23
A31
A22
A27
Al8
A7
A16
A2
A25
AlO
A28

.76
.75
.73
.69
.61
.60
.59
.59
.52
.40
.37
.37
.30

A13
A14
A3
A8
A20
All
A32
A26
A21
A29
A30
A9

Factor 2

.36
.35
.35

.31
.81
.78
.70
.69
.49
.48

AS

Al
A15
A4
A12
A19
A6

Factor 4

-.31

-.93
-.91
-.80
-.75
-.46

.31

Factor 3

.41
.38

Note. Values less than .30 have been left blank.

.73
.67
.59
.52
.51
.45
.42
.40
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Table 19
HCSBS Social Com12etenceScale-Oblimin Rotation-Structure Matrix
Item

Factor 1

Factor 2

Factor 3

Factor 4

A17
A23
A24
A31
A27
A22
A18
A16
A7
AlO
A25
A2
A28

.79
.77
.76
.70
.69
.68
.68
.66
.65
.60
.58
.56
.55

-.34
-.51
-.38

.33

.40

-.40
-.49

.57
.51
.52
.46

A14
A13
A3
A8
A20

.42
.33
.38
.42
.43

-.91
-.89
-.83
-.81
-.60

.33
.36
.49

Al 1
A32
A26
A21
A29
A30

.33
.33
.43

-.39

.51
.38

-.34
-.34

.81
.79
.78
.74
.62
.60

-.41

.37
.33

-.32
-.40
-.53
-.32
-.44

A9

AS
Al
A4
A15
A12
A19
A6

.42
.41
.45
.33
.30
.43

.30
.37
.43
.33
.50

.44
-.33
-.32

.55
.55
.47

Note. Values less than .30 have been left blank .

.36
.45
.43
.41
.35
.56
.40

.30
.30
.49
.36
.76
.71
.66
.64
.60
.59
.57
.55
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Table 20
HCSBS Social Competence Scale-Factor Correlation Matrix
Factor 1

Factor 2

Factor 2

-.43

Factor 3

.40

-.33

Factor 4

.36

-.23

Factor 3

.35

Table 21
Social Competence Factors Derived From Factor Analysis
Percent of Variance Accounted

Factor
Self-Management

37.10

Compliance

7 .60

Leadership/Popularity

6 .00

Peer Relationship

4.90

37 .10% of the total variance in test scores. The remaining three factors cumulatively
accounted for an additional 18.50% (7.60, 6.00 , and 4.90, respectively), yielding a grand
total of 55 .60% of the total variance accounted for.
Self-Management
The Self-Management factor appeared to reflect a child or youth who might be
labeled "emotionally well adjusted" by others. Behaviors such as controlling one's temper,
responding appropriately to corrections, and showing self-restraint appeared to describe
this factor well. Table 22 lists the 14 specific skills that loaded highly on this factor, along
with the item factor loadings.
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Table 22
Individual Items and Factor Loadings for the Self-Management Factor

Item

Factor Loading

17

Behaves appropriately in a variety of settings

.79

23

Responds appropriately when corrected by parents or supervisors

.77

24

Controls temper when angry

.76

31

Shows self-restraint

.70

27

Adjusts to different behavioral expectations across settings

.69

22

Is sensitive to feelings of others

.68

18

Asks for assistance in an appropriate manner

.68

16

Follows home and community rules

.66

7

Remains calm when problems arise

.65

10

Asks for clarification of instructions in an appropriate manner

.60

25

Appropriately enters into ongoing activities with peers

.58

Makes appropriate transitions between activities

.56

Notices and compliments other attributes

.55

2
28

Compliance
The Compliance factor appeared to reflect a child or youth who essentially complies
with requests from others. Behaviors such as completing chores or assignments, as well as
listening to and carrying out directions, appeared to describe this factor well. Table 23 lists
the five specific social skills that loaded highly on this factor, along with the item factor
loadings.
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Table 23
Individual Items and Factor Loadings for the Compliance Factor

Item

Factor Loading

14

Completes chores or other assigned tasks on time

.91

13

Completes chores or other assigned tasks independently

.89

3

Completes chores or other assigned tasks without being reminded

.83

8

Listens to and carries out directions from parents or supervisors

.8 1

Produces work of acceptable quality for his/her ability level

.60

20

Leadership-Popularity
The third social competence factor appeared to reflect skills important for popularity
and leadership among peers. Attributes such as being looked up to or respected by peers,
and having good leadership skills appeared to describe this factor well. Table 24 lists the
six specific skills that loaded highly on this factor, along with the individual item factor
loadings.
Peer Relationship
The Peer Relationship dimension seemed to reflect a child or youth who might be
called "outgoing or extroverted" by peers. Behaviors such as inviting peers to interact,
participating in group discussions, and cooperating with peers in a variety of settings
appeared to describe this factor well. Table 25 lists the eight specific skills that loaded
highly on this factor, along with the item factor loadings.
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Table 24
Individual Items and Factor Loadings for the Leadership/Popularity Factor

Item

Factor Loading

11

Has skills or abilities that are admired by peers

.81

32

Is looked up to or respected by peers

.79

26

Possesses good leadership skills

.78

21

Is skillful at initiating or joining conversations

.74

29

Is appropriately assertive when he/she needs to be

.62

30

Is sought out by peers to join activities

.60

HCSBS Antisocial Behavior Scale
A principal component analysis was also conducted on the HCSBS Antisocial
Behavior Scale resulting in six factors with eigenvalues greater than 1 (see Table 26), and a
scree plot with a break point at 2 (see Figure 12). A decision was made to rotate using three
factors accounting for 54.30% of the total variance . The reasons for this decision were the
following:
1. A six-factor solution based on greater than one failed to converge into
interpretable factors using both Varimax and Oblimin rotations.
2. A two-factor solution based on the scree plot accounted for less than 50% of the
variance in scores and yielded two global factors that were largely uninterpretable.
3. Previous factor analytic study using the SSBS resulted in three antisocial
behavior factors.
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Table 25
Individual Items and Factor Loadings for the Peer Relationship Factor

Item

Factor Loading

9

Invites peers to participate in activities

.76

5

Effectively participates in group discussions and activities

.71

1

Cooperates with peers in a variety of settings

.66

4

Offers help to peers when needed

.64

15

Will give in or compromise with peers when appropriate

.60

12

Is accepting of peers

.59

19

Interacts with a variety of peers

.57

Understands problems and needs of peers

.55

6

Rotation
After carrying out both Varimax (orthogonal) and Oblimin (oblique) rotations, an
Oblique rotation was used (Tables 27 and 28) since the three factors appeared to be at least
moderately correlated as shown in Table 29. However, both Varimax and Oblimin rotations
yielded factors comprised of essentially the same test items. Oblimin converged in 31
iterations.
Antisocial Behavior Factors
Table 30 lists the three antisocial behavior factors that were extracted and labeled
based on the behaviors comprising each dimension, along with the percentage of variance
accounted for by each factor. The first factor, labeled Antisocial-Aggressive, accounted for
44.90% of the total variance in test scores. The remaining two factors cumulatively
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Table 26
Principal Components Factor Analysis of HCSBS Antisocial Behavior Scale
Item

Communality

Bl
BlO
B11
B12
B13
B14
B15
B16
B17
B18
B19
B2
B20
B21
B22
B23
B24
B25
B26
B27
B28
B29
B3
B30
B31
B32
B33
B4
B5
B6
B7
B8
B9

.67
.18
.60
.66
.52
.70
.64
.72
.73
.56
.79
.68
.71
.61
.70
.71
.69
.64
.60
.69
.58
.69
.68
.64
.69
.72
.70
.70
.67
.67
.64
.62
.78

Factor Eigenvalue
1
2
3
4
5
6

14.82
1.62
1.47
1.40
1.18
1.09

Pct of Var
44.90
4.90
4.50
4.20
3.60
3.30

Cum Pct
44.90
49.80
54.30
58.50
62 .10
65.40
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Figure 12. HCSBS Antisocial Behavior Scale scree plot.
accounted for an additional 9.40 % (4.90 and 4.50, respectively), yielding a grand total of
54.30 % of the total variance accounted for.
Antisocial-Aggressive
The Antisocial-Aggressive factor reflected a child who might be labeled "conduct
disordered" or "acting out" by others. Behaviors such as threatening peers, fighting, and
insulting appeared to describe this factor well. Table 31 lists the 11 behaviors that loaded
on this factor , along with the individual factor loadings.
Hostile-Irritable
The Hostile-Irritable factor was reflected by a youth who might be called "sensitive
and insolent" or "oppositional-defiant" by others. Behaviors such as defying parents or
supervisors, acting impulsively, having temper tantrums or outbursts appeared to describe
this factor well. Table 32 lists the 16 behaviors that loaded on this factor, along with the
individual factor loadings.
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Table 27
HCSBS Antisocial Behavior Scale-Oblirnin Rotation-Pattern Matrix
Item

Factor 1

BS
B4
B17
B19
B7
B18
B27
B12
B29
B20
B22
B26

.75
.72
.71
.66
.64
.62
.56
.53
.53
.52
.47
.36

B31
B3
B30
B14
B23
B28
B15
Bl
B6
B2
B32
BS
B25
B24
BIO
B9
B33
B16
Bl 1
B21
B13

.30

.32
.34
.41
.42
.37
.35

Factor 2

Factor 3

.48
.37
-.31
-.78
-.70
-.62
-.60
-.60
-.59
-.55
-.52
-.49
-.48
-.48
-.48
-.46
-.45
-.44
-.43
-.43

.30
-.48

.69
.58
.56
.51
.41

Note. Values less than .30 have been left blank.
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Table 28
HCSBS Antisocial Behavior Scale-Oblimin Rotation-Structure Matrix
Item

Factor 1

Factor 2

Factor 3

B17
B5
B19
B20
B7
B18
B22
B29
B12
B4
B26

.82
.77
.76
.74
.72
.69
.69
.68
.68
.64
.62

-.53
-.41
-.53
-.54
-.48
-.46
-.58
-.49
-.54

.42
.34
.34
.61
.33
.48
.45
.31

-.59

.49

B3
B23
B30
B14
B24
B31
B32
B15
B25
B9
B8
B28
B6
Bl
B2
BlO

.58
.65
.53
.53
.69

B16
B33
Bl 1
B21
B27
B13

.62
.54
.66
.64
.62
.39
.55
.45
.51
.43
.48
.34
.58
.35

-.79
-.78
-.75
-.74
-.71
-.71
-.70
-.70
-.68
-.67
-.66
-.65
-.63
-.62
-.59
-.40
-.61
-.59
-.41

.38
.39
.49
.48
.32
.50
.39
.42
.34

.71
.69
.65
.63
.59
.51

Note. Values less than .30 have been left blank
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Table 29
HCSBS Antisocial Behavior Scale-Factor Correlation Matrix
Factor 1
Factor 2

-.54

Factor 3

.37

Factor 2

-.32

Table 30
Antisocial Behavior Factors Derived From Factor Analysis

Percent of Variance Accounted

Factor
Antisocial-Aggressive

44.90

Hostile-Irritable

4 .90

Disruptive-Demanding

4.50

Disruptive-Demanding
The third antisocial behavior factor seemed to reflect a youth who might be labeled
disruptive or "immature and needy" by others . This factor was dominated by such
behaviors as being overly demanding of attention , demanding help, and whining or
complaining. Table 33 lists the six behaviors that loaded highly on this factor , along with
the item factor loadings.
Summary
The results of the HCSBS analysis suggest that the instrument possesses adequate
internal consistency with high alphas. Convergent validity with both teacher ratings and
student self-ratings of social competence and antisocial behavior appeared slight.
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Table 31
Individual Items and Factor Loadings for the Antisocial-Aggressive Factor

Item
17

Factor Loading

Threatens peers; is verbally aggressive

.82

Gets into fights

.77

19

Is physically aggressive

.76

20

Insults peers

.74

Teases and makes fun of others

.72

18

Swears or uses obscene language

.69

22

Argues and quarrels with peers

.69

29

Is cruel to others

.68

12

Destroys or damages others property

.68

Cheats on schoolwork or in games

.64

Disrupts ongoing activities

.62

5

7

4
26

Discriminant validity was indicated by the near zero correlations between the HCSBS and
the KTEA. The instrument appeared able to detect group differences as indicated by the
clinically significant effect size differences between the at-risk and non-at-risk sample mean
scores, as well as the 92.37 correct classification percentage. Finally, the factor analysis of
the HCSBS suggested that four social competency factors and three antisocial behavior
factors were quite similar to the results obtained for the teacher version of the instrument
(Merrell, 1993).
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Table 32
Individual Items and Factor Loadings for the Hostile-Irritable Factor

Item

Factor Loading

Defies parents or supervisors

.79

23

Is difficult to control

.78

30

Acts impulsively without thinking

.75

14

Has temper outbursts or tantrums

.74

24

Bothers and annoys others

.71

31

Unproductive; achieves very little

.71

32

Is easily irritated

.70

15

Disregards feelings and needs of others

.70

25

Gets in trouble at school or in community

.68

9

Is easily provoked; has a short fuse

.67

8

Is impertinent or sassy

.66

Cannot be depended upon

.65

6

Lies

.63

1

Blames others for his/her problems

.62

2

Takes things that are not his/hers

.59

Ignores parents or supervisors

.40

3

28

10
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Table 33
Individual Items and Factor Loadings for the Disruptive-Demanding Factor

Item

Factor Loading

16

Is overly demanding of attention from adults

.71

33

Demands help from peers

.69

11

Acts as if he/she is better than others

.65

21

Whines and complains

.63

27

Is boastful; brags

.59

13

Will not share

.51
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION
The major purpose of this dissertation was to investigate the construct validity of a
new behavior rating scale for use by parents, the HCSBS. The specific objectives were the
following: (a) to use the HCSBS to assess an at-risk population in Northern Utah; (b) to
determine the factor structure of the HCSBS with this population; (c) to investigate the
correlation between the HCSBS with other well normed and validated measures of social
skills, antisocial behaviors, and academic achievement; (d) to investigate the relationship
between parent and teacher behavior ratings of at-risk youth; and (e) to determine how well
the HCSBS can detect differences between an at-risk and a non-at-risk population .
The five specific research questions addressed in this study were the following : (a)
What is the internal consistency of the HCSBS items and its two component subtests (test
homogeneity)? (b) How do the individual subset scores of the HCSBS correlate with the
SSBS subset scores and the other measures of social skills and antisocial behavior used in
this study (convergent validation)? (c) How do scores on the HCSBS correl ate with scores
on an academic achievement test used to assess this at-risk population (discriminant
validation)? (d) How well do scores on the HCSBS distinguish between at-risk and non-atrisk youth (theory-consistent group differences)? and (e) What is the factor structure of the
HCSBS with an at-risk population (factor analysis)?
The study objectives and research questions , along with their respective findings
and implications, are discussed in this chapter. Limitations of the current study, as well as
recommendations for future research, are also discussed .
The At-Risk Sample
Gender
De mographic information indicated that approximately two thirds of the at-risk
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sample was male (65.60% ), while only 50% of the non-at-risk sample was male. It is
unclear whether these gender differences played a role in the significant HCSBS and SSBS
effect size differences found between the two samples. There is some evidence that males
score higher on measures of social-emotional disturbance (Kazdin, 1989), and particularly
on "externalizing" and antisocial behaviors (Walker et al., 1995). Future studies
specifically examining the effects of gender on HCSBS scores would help answer this
question.
Ethnicity
Given the relatively homogenous ethnic and cultural context of Northern Utah, it
was surprising to find such a high degree of diversity in the at-risk sample. As shown in
Table 34, the comparison with data from the 1990 U.S. Census indicated that the at-risk
sample had a very comparable percentage of White students, less than one third the
percentage of African American students, more than double the percentage of Hispanic and
Native American students, and no Asian students. These results are in accordance with
estimates provided by Young (1992), that Ogden City School District is among the most
diverse of any school district in the Intermountain West, with the highest percentage of
minority youth being Hispanic . Future studies with the HCSBS could benefit from
including more African American and Asian students in their samples.
Assessment Scores
The descriptive data on standard scores of the various assessment instruments used
by the Prevention Plus Program suggest that the procedures used to select and identify atrisk youth in the current study were appropriate. The at-risk sample scored approximately
one standard deviation below the national norm sample on academic achievement, placing
this sample solidly in the "below average" range. Such low academic achievement is a
commonly identified characteristic of at-risk youth (CSAP, 1995; Hixson & Tinzmann,
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Table 34
Ethnic/Racial Comparison of the HCSBS At-Risk Sample and Comparative 1990 Census
Information
Ethnic /Racial Group

Percent in At-Risk Sample

Percent in U.S. Population a

White (Non Hispanic)

68.10

71.30

4.20

12.10

19.40

9.00

3.50

.80

African American
Hispanic
American Indian, Eskimo,
or Aleut
Asian or Pacific Islander

2.90
4.90

Other

3.90

asource: Decennial Census Summary, 1990 Population Profile for the United States .
Washington, DC : U.S . Bureau of the Census .
1990 ; Young , 1992).
The at-risk sample scored more than one standard deviation below the national
norm on teacher ratings of social competence, placing this sample in the "moderate deficit"
range. Similarly, the SSRI sample mean raw score was more than seven points higher than
the minimum criterion cut-off , suggesting that, on average, these students were notably at
risk in the areas measured by the SSRI.
The sample also scored approximately one standard deviation above the national
norm on teacher ratings of antisocial behaviors, placing the sample in the "significant
problem" range. Lack of adequate social competence, and the presence of antisocial
behaviors in the school and community have consistently been associated with at-risk youth
(CSAP, 1995; Young, 1992). Walker et al. (1995) noted that even trivial antisocial
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behaviors in youth (e.g., lying, stealing) tend to progress to more serious forms, including
drug/alcohol involvement and school problems , later in life.
Interestingly , these at-risk youth rated themselves close to the national norm mean
on a self-rating of social competence , scoring in the "average" range . This finding was in
contrast to both teacher and parent ratings, which tended to indicate deficits in social skills
relative to other non-at-risk youth. These results suggest that the at-risk sample tended to
overestimate their degree of social competence . Such results are in agreement with
observations by Prevention Plus staff members, who noted that these youth tended to do a
relatively poor job of self-monitoring their behaviors, often needing prompts and tracking
sheets to get a more accurate view of the incidence and impact of their prosocial and
antisocial behaviors . It may be that at-risk youth lack a basic awareness of their behavior,
and particularly the way their behavior is both perceived by and affects others. It may also
be that a "social desirability bias," or a "faking good respon se set" was at work , with youth
rating themselves in a socially acceptable manner (while parents and teachers could be more
objective). Merrell (1994) has noted that such biases are often a problem in self-report
inventorie s. Whatever the cause, this finding is an important area worthy of further study ,
for if the basic deficit is one of self-awarenes s, intervention s focusing on feedback , selfmonitoring, and prompts could be more beneficial than simple skill instruction and
modeling . Related support for this proposition will be shown later when discussing the
Self-Management factor of the SSBS. Perhaps future studies could add a student self-rating
form of the HCSBS to help answer this question and further increase the number of rating
sources.
Internal Consistency
Internal consistency coefficients (alphas) on both scales of the HCSBS were high,
providing support for the construct validity of the HCSBS. These results were comparable
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with those obtained using the teacher version of the instrument on a normative sample
(Merrell, 1993). Unfortunately, given the limitations of the current study, no other forms
of reliability could be calculated (e.g., test-retest, interrater, alternate form, etc.). It would
seem particularly important to know how consistent HCSBS ratings are over a short period
of time, as well as the differences between raters (e.g., mothers versus fathers). Future
studies focusing on the reliability of the HCSBS may help answer such questions.
Convergent Validity and Rater Differences
Social Competence Scale
Resulting correlations between the HCSBS-A (Social Competence Scale) and both
the teacher and student self-ratings of social competence were positive but small, and failed
to reach statistical significance. However, the low values may reflect rater differences noted
by other researchers rather than lack of HCSBS validity per se. Indeed, Achenbach et. al
( 1987) found similar small correlations between parent and teacher rating using essentially
the same measure, and hypothesized that source and setting variance tend to lead to small
associations between different raters across settings.
When effect size differences were calculated, both parents and teachers of the atrisk youth rated them as, on average, at least one standard deviation lower on social
competence when compared to a normative sample (SSBS) and a comparison sample of
non-at-risk youth (HCSBS). Thus it appears that both the HCSBS-A and the SSBS-A are
detecting similar levels of social skill deficits in the at-risk sample, though doing so in a
slightly different manner.
Antisocial Behavior Scale
The correlation between the HCSBS-B and teacher ratings of antisocial behavior
was small, positive, and statistically significant. This finding indicates that the HCSBS and
SSBS ratings, while not perfectly congruent, have a tendency to move in the same
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direction. This higher interrater correlation for different ratings of "externalizing" behaviors
is similar to findings noted by Achenbach et al. (1987).
Scale Correlations
Finally, the HCSBS-A and the HCSBS-B were moderately, negatively correlated
at a statistically significant level, suggesting that most students who were rated by their
parents as high on social competence, were also rated as low on antisocial behavior, though
this was not a perfect relationship. That is, there were clearly some students for whom a
low parental rating on social competence did not necessarily correspond to a high rating on
antisocial behaviors .
These results are in agreement with other writing in this area, suggesting that the
nature of the relationship between social competence and antisocial behaviors is not perfect
(Merrell, 1993). For example, children who exhibit high levels of social withdrawal are
likely to be rated as low in both social skills and antisocial behaviors. Thus just because a
child is lacking in social skills does not necessarily mean he/she will be high on measures
of antisocial behavior.
Discriminant Validity
The third research question addressed by the present study related to discriminant
validity. The correlations between the scale scores on the HCSBS, and the KTEA subscale
and composite scores were all near zero, providing evidence that the HCSBS is measuring
a different construct than that measured by the KTEA. Also, the correlations between the
HCSBS-A and both teacher ratings of antisocial behavior and the at-risk screening
instrument were near zero. These results are in accordance with the assumptions of
discriminant validity noted in the literature (Anatasi, 1988; Campbell & Fiske, 1959;
Gregory, 1992).
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However, the near zero correlations between the KTEA and the HCSBS scores are
somewhat in contrast to other writing in this area, suggesting that social skill development
is associated with academic success (Walker & Hops, 1976). Some possible explanations
for the current finding include the fact that standardized academic achievement testing was
measured rather than actual school performance, which may have resulted in a decreased
correlation coefficient. Also , the use of only an at-risk sample of youth likely yielded a
restriction in the range of scores, resulting in artificially lowered correlation coefficients.
The HCSBS-B ratings of antisocial behaviors and the student self-ratings of social
competence were negatively correlated, though the correlation was small. This suggests
that students who rated themselves higher on social competence tended to be rated by their
parents as lower on antisocial behaviors. Similarly, HCSBS-B ratings of antisocial
behavior had a small negative correlation with teacher ratings of social competence. While
these correlation s were slightly lower than those between the HCSBS-B and the SSRS-B,
the degree of difference did not appear large enough to provide strong evidence of
discriminant validity .
Taken as a whole , the results of the convergent and discriminant validity studie s
indicate moderate support for the construct validity of the HCSBS. The results of the
HCSBS analysis generally correspond to the expected pattern (Anatasi; 1988; Campbell &
Fiske, 1959; Gregory , 1992) with measures of the same constructs generally correlating
higher than measures of different constructs, though there was somewhat less support for
this in the case of the Antisocial Behaviors Scale . Future research replicating these results
with a larger , normative population, as well as the inclusion of another well validated
parent rating scale, is needed to fully demonstrate the construct validity of the HCSBS.
Group Differences
Group means and standard deviations for both the non-at-risk and at-risk samples
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on the two scales of the HCSBS were calculated, along with significance tests and effect
size estimates. The non-at-risk group was rated as significantly higher on social
competence and significantly lower on antisocial behaviors, with at least one-and-one-half
standard deviation units difference between their mean scores. Such effect size differences
are generally considered to be of a large magnitude (Cohen, 1988). Thus the HCSBS
appeared to do an excellent job of discriminating between at-risk and non-at-risk students,
providing additional evidence of construct validity of the instrument.
Also, the discriminant analyses indicated that the scales of the HCSBS, both
separately and combined, were powerful predictors of group membership. The combined
instrument was able to correctly classify 92.37% of the cases. Also, skills associated
primarily with the Self-Management factor dominated both the social competence function
and the combined function, indicating the importance of these skills in predicting at-risk
status .
However, there may have been biases at work that artificially exaggerated the group
differences. A halo effect (Martin et al., 1986) may have been operating in the case of
parents of non-at-risk youth, who received a rather positive letter from the school principal
indicating that their child had "recently been nominated as a student who has adjusted well
to the academic and behavioral expectations" at school. Likewise, parents of the at-risk
sample may have had a tendency to rate their children as a bit worse than they really were
to ensure their acceptance into the Prevention Plus Program, resulting in a "severity bias"
(Martin et al., 1986). Though there is no unequivocal way to prove or disprove the
existence of such biases in the present study, future research with the HCSBS could avoid
this problem by obtaining parent ratings first and then examining these children's
educational and psychological status.
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Factor Analysis
Social Competence Scale
After conducting the principal component analysis on the HCSBS-A, a decision
was made to rotate using four factors accounting for 55.70% of the total variance. This
approach, while justified for several reasons noted earlier, represented a compromise
between the Kaiser (1960) criterion of retaining all factors with eigenvalues greater than 1,
and the scree test (Cattell, 1966) of retaining only those factors that precede the break point
on the scree plot. The approach used in this study could be criticized for not adhering to
any one, well established method of factor retention, and may represent a weakness in the
present study. However, as noted by Gorsuch (1983), the numbers of factors chosen must
fit the data well. In the present study, four social competence factors appeared to do this
best. Further study of the HCSBS using a larger , normative population would help validate
these findings.
Self-Management. The first factor labeled Self-Management, accounted for
37 .10% of the total variance in test scores. This was somewhat different in normative
studies using the SSBS where the first factor was labeled Interpersonal Skills and
accounted for 59.10% of the total variance (Merrell, 1993). In the Merrell study, a SelfManagement factor, comprised of many of the same test items as in the present study, did
emerge but was the second factor labeled, accounting for only 6.70% of the variance . The
reason for these differences may be that for at-risk youth a Self-Management component is
a more salient and powerful descriptor based on the high incidence of problems with selfmonitoring and self-control noted earlier. With a normative population more global
interpersonal skills may be more important. Also, the "Self -Management " label applied to
this first social skill factor was somewhat arbitrary since most, but not all (e.g., "Is
sensitive to the feelings of others") of the items were descriptive of the self-management of
behavior. Additional factor analytic study of the HCSBS using a normative population is
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needed to help resolve these differences.
Compliance. The Compliance factor, accounting for an additional 7.60% of the
total variance, appeared to reflect a child or youth who essentially complies with requests
from others. This factor appeared to most closely resemble the second SSBS factor labeled
by Merrell (1993) as Academic Skills. Similar representative skills, such as listening to and
carrying out instructions/directions, completing assignments/chores , and producing work
of an acceptable quality, were present in both of these factors.
Leadership-Popularity. The third social competence factor, labeled LeadershipPopularity, accounting for 6% of the total variance, appeared to reflect skills important for
popularity and leadership among peers. This factor most closely resembled the first SSBS
factor labeled Interpersonal Skills . Behaviors such as having good leadership skills, being
skillful at initiating or joining conversations, and being looked up to or respected by others,
all appeared to describe these factors welL
Peer Relationship . The last factor, labeled Peer Relationship, accounted for 4.90 %
of the total variance and seemed to reflect a child or youth who might be called "outgoing or
extroverted" by peer s. This factor also closely resembled the first SSBS factor labeled
Interper sonal Skills . Skills such as inviting peer s to interact, participating in group
discussions, and offering help to peers when needed, all appeared to describe both of these
-·actors well.
Summary. Overall, the HCSBS-A performed similarly to the normative studies of
the SSBS-A , with items tending to cluster in the same social skill patterns . It seems,
however , that with the HCSBS the first SSBS factor (Interpersonal Skills) was split into
two smaller HCSBS factors (Leadership/Popularity and Peer Relationship) . The reasons
for these differences are unclear, though this may again represent the unique characteristics
fat-risk youth . Future studies using a larger normative population would help resolve
ese differences .
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It should also be noted that the four social skill factors derived using the HCSBS

have been shown to consistently emerge in factor analytic studies of child and adolescent
social skills (Caldarella & Merrell , in press). These results lend additional support for the
construct validity of the HCSBS .
Antisocial Behavior Scale
A principal component analysis was also conducted on the HCSB-B, resulting in
six factors with eigenvalues greater than 1, and a scree plot with a break point at 2. A
decision was made to rotate using three factors accounting for 54.30% of the total variance.
This solution seemed to fit the data best and is the same number of factors derived by
Merrell ( 1993) using the teacher version of the instrument (SSBS) on a normative sample .
In fact , the three antisocial behavior factors labeled in this study were quite similar to those

derived by Merrell (1993) and thus the same factor labels were used.
Antisocial-Aggressive . The first factor , labeled Antisocial -Aggressive, accounted
for 44 .90% of the total variance in test scores. This was somewhat different in the
normative studies using the SSBS where the first factor that emerged was labeled HostileIrritable and accounted for 61.40 % of the variance (Merrell, 1993). In the Merrell study , an
Antisocial-Aggressive factor , comprised of many of the same test items as in the present
study, was the second factor to emerge , accounting for only 4 .70 % of the variance. The
reason for these differences, as with the Self-Management factor noted earlier, may be that
for at-risk youth an Antisocial-Aggressive factor is a more salient and powerful descriptor
based on the high incidence of such behaviors noted by researchers in the field (Walker et
al., 1995). With a normative population, hostile/irritable behaviors may be more frequent.
Additional factor analytic study of the HCSBS using a normative population is needed to
help resolve these differences.
Hostile-Irritable. The second antisocial behavior factor, labeled Hostile-Irritable,
accounted for 4.90% of the variance and reflected a youth who might be called "sensitive"
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or "oppositional-defiant" by others. This factor closely resembled the SSBS factor of the
same name. Similar representative behaviors such as being impertinent or sassy, being
easily provoked, and having temper tantrums or outbursts were present in both of these
factors.
Disruptive-Demanding. The Disruptive-Demanding factor accounted for 4.50% of
the variance and seemed to reflect a youth who might be labeled "immature and needy" by
others. This third factor closely resembled the third SSBS factor of the same name.
Behaviors such as being overly demanding of attention, and demanding help from others
were present in both of these factors.
Summary. Overall, the HCSB-B performed similar to the normative studies of the
SSBS-B, with items tending to cluster in the same antisocial behavior patterns. These
results lend additional support for the construct validity of the HCSBS. However, the first
factor to emerge was Antisocial-Aggressive rather than the Hostile-Irritable factor as found
by Merrell (1993). Whether this is due to rater differences, or differences in the populations
sampled is unknown. Future studies using a larger normative population would help
answer this question .
Limitations and Directions for Future Research
Sampling
All subjects in the present study came from Utah, and more specifically from
Northern Utah. Also, subjects came from only four grade levels (sixth through ninth).
These are clearly limitations of the present study that could be addressed using a larger
national normative sample. At present we cannot be sure whether the results of the present
study will generalize to samples outside of Utah, nor whether they apply to younger or
older youth.
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Additionally, the way the at-risk subjects were gathered was not random and may
have impacted the results of the study. As noted earlier, certain biases may have been at
work that affected scores in a manner exaggerating differences between the at-risk and nonat-risk samples.
Reliability
As noted earlier, only one form of test reliability could be examined in the present
study. While both scales of the HCSBS performed well on the internal consistency
analyses, no further evidence was provided showing that these scores were reliable. Testretest reliability has been viewed as the most important type of reliability to establish for
behavior rating scales (Gregory, 1992). Future studies focusing on the reliability of the
instrument are clearly needed.
Instrumentation
Because of limitations in the experimental design, the instruments used in the
present study did not include other well validated parent rating scales. This could be viewed
as the single largest limitation of the present study. As noted earlier, though few parent
rating scales appear to exist which do an adequate job of assessing both the social
competence and antisocial behaviors of at-risk youth, several excellent instruments that
measure one of these constructs do exist, such as the CBCL parent form (Achenbach,
1991) and the SSRS parent form (Gresham & Elliot, 1990). Future studies could greatly
benefit from adding such instruments to the test battery, helping to more fully establish the
construct validity of the HCSBS.
Classification
Unfortunately, as there were no attempts to link special education or psychological
diagnoses with HCSBS scores, we do not know how well the instrument can distinguish
between youth meeting various special education classification categories or DSM-IV
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diagnoses. As noted by Blashfield (1984), behavioral taxonomies can have far-reaching
effects on how professionals conceptualize, communicate about, and treat well established
behavior patterns. Clearly studies examining these characteristics of the instrument would
go a long way towards making the HCSBS more valid, and potentially more valuable to
researchers and clinicians alike.
Intervention
As no attempt was made to directly link the HCSBS scores to particular
interventions with at-risk youth, no evidence is yet available to support such use.
However, the objective, behavioral qualities of the instrument could provide valuable skills
and behaviors to target for interventions. Gesten (1976) has noted that competencies in
clients must be identified and reinforced to maximize (treatment and research) outcomes.
Future studies attempting to link HCSBS score profiles to psychological and educational
interventions could help greatly in further validating and expanding the uses of this
instrument.
Conclusions and Implications
In conclusion, the HCSBS appears to possess sufficient construct validity to justify
further research with the instrument. Given the serious consequences of youth not having
adequate social skills (Gilbert & Gilbert, 1991; McColloch & Gilbert, 1991; Walker et al.,
1995), as well as the links between early antisocial behavior patterns and later more serious
offenses (Ramsey et al., 1990; Walker et al., 1995), such additional studies are needed.
The HCSBS unique dual construct (Social Skills and Antisocial Behaviors)
assessment of at-risk youth is viewed as one of the instrument's greatest strengths. As
noted earlier, assessment procedures with youth may focus on risk factors, resiliency
factors, or both. Frymier and Gansneder (cited in West, 1991) noted that if we think of
human existence as a continuum ranging from health to sickness, then "at-riskness" would
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make up the bad half of the continuum, tending in the direction of illness, maladjustment,
low achievement, and antisocial behavior; the good end of the continuum would tend
towards health, adjustment, high achievement, and prosocial behavior. The HCSBS
attempts to gauge both ends of this continuum by measuring the prosocial and antisocial
behaviors exhibited by at-risk youth. Such an assessment yields a much greater breadth of
information, and helps build bridges to intervention that a single construct assessment
cannot. Indeed, in a recent review of social skill assessment instruments, the School Social
Behavior Scales (Merrell, 1993), the teacher version of the HCSBS, was praised for both
its Social Competence and Antisocial Behavior Scales (Demaray et al., 1995). The need for
a validated parent rating scale that measures both social skills and antisocial behaviors may
be met by the HCSBS.
The HCSBS also appeared to do an excellent job of discriminating a sample of
youth at risk for substance abuse from a sample of non-at-risk youth. With alcohol
estimated to be associated with 50% of all spousal abuse cases, 49 % of homicides, 38% of
child abuse cases, and 52% of rapes (CSAP, 1995), early identification of youth at risk for
such problems is clear. Based on recent findings, it appears that tobacco and alcohol have
become the drugs of choice for many youth, often serving as gateways to later , more
serious drug and alcohol problems (Nicholson, 1995; Young , 1992). The HCSBS could
help in the early identification of other at-risk youth.
With the alarming increases in juvenile violence, the HCSBS could also make a
significant difference in earlier identification and treatment of youth at risk for such
problems . The U.S. Department of Justice has reported that violent crimes among youth
rose by 51 % between 1988 and 1994 (Synder, Sickmund, & Poe- Yamagata, 1996). These
studies predict a doubling of youth arrests for violent crimes by the year 2010 if current
trends continue (Synder & Sickmund, 1995). With its unique broad-based assessment of
both social competence and antisocial behaviors, the HCSBS could prove to be a valuable
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part of a comprehensive violence assessment and intervention program involving
information from both parents and teachers (using the SSBS) alike. Indeed, in the current
study parent and teacher ratings appeared to do a much better job of accurate identification
of social skill deficits in at-risk youth than did student self-ratings.
The HCSBS is also well positioned to play an important research role in early
intervention and prevention programs, which are increasingly being emphasized as the best
practice models for serving at-risk youth. CSAP (1995) lists five guidelines to follow when
considering best practice programs serving at-risk youth: (a) Programs should be started as
early in a person's life as possible to increase the chances of success; (b) programs should
be knowledge-based, incorporating findings and practices drawn from empirical research;
(c) programs should be comprehensive, including family, school, and community
components; (d) programs should include both process and outcome evaluation data; and
(e) programs should be initiated and conducted within communities. The HCSBS, having
already shown promise as an empirically based, valid, parent rating scale, has the potential
to contribute to such community-based research and intervention.
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Appendix B. Home and Community Social Behavior Scales (HCSBS)
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Home and Community Social Behavior Scales
Experimental

Research

Version for Ages 5-IR

Kenneth W. Merrell , Ph.D.
Department of Psychology, Utah State Unive rsity

Subject

Information

Name (or identification
Grade

number) of Subje ct---

Age __

_

-----

Sex

----------------

Schoo l-----

--------------

Date Completed------------

Rated By -----------------Classroom Type at School:
Regular __

Special Education

Remedial

Subject' s Racial / Ethuic Group :
If this student is identified as having a
disability, please list th e special education
service category (MR, LD, EBD, etc.) :

If this subject participate s in any other
special programs, please !isl (Taleoled
and Gif ted , Remedial Educa tion , e1c .):

Occupat ion of Subjecl 's Pareot(s) :

lo stru ctioo s

After you have completed the subjecl iofonnalioo section , please rate th e subj ect on each of 1he item s on page s
2 and 3 of 1his raling form . If 1he subj ect does 001 exhibil a specified beha vior , or if you have 001 had au
opportuoi1y to observe ii. circle I, which iodica1es Never . If the subjec1 often exhibits a specified behavior,
circle S, wh ich indicate s Frequently.
Circle lbe number s 2. 3, or 4, (which iodica 1c So111eti111
es ) if the sub j ccl
exbibi1 s lbese behavior s somewhe re in bc1ween lbe two extreme rating poinl s . based oo you r est imati on of bow
frequently 1be specified behav ior occurs . The ratin g point s after each i1em appear io 1bc fol lowing fonnat
N EVER

SOM ETIM ES

2

3

4

f'lea sc cornr1 c1c all i1cms and do 1101circl e be1wceo ourn bcr s.

Co pyri g ht 199).

by Ke nneth\~.'

Mc rrt'll All rigbL-.reservt·d

FREQUE NT LY

S
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Scale A: Social Co mp ete nce
NEVER

l. Cooperates

wi th peer s in a varie ty of si tu ati ons

2. Makes appropriate
3. Completes

transitions

between different
tasks without

chores or other assigned

4. Offers bel p

10

being reminded

peers when needed

5 . Effec ti vely participates
6. Understands

activities

in group discussions

problems

and activitie s

and needs of peers

7. Remains calm when problems

arise

8. Listen s lo and carries out directions
9. lnvite.s peers lo participate

SOM ETIMES

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

4

5

2

from parents or s upervis o rs

in activities

rREQUENTLY

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

16. Follow s borne and communi ty rules

2

3

4

5

17 . Behaves appropriately

2

3

4

s

2

3

4

5

4

5

lO. Asks for clarification

of in st ructions

l l. Has skills or abilities

that are admired

12. ls accepting

manner

by peers

of peer s

13. Comple tes chores or other assigned
14. Completes

in an appropriate

completes

tasks independently

chores or other assigned

15. Will 1,>ive-in or compromise

tasks on time

wi th peers when appropriate

in a variety of sellings

18. Asks for ass is tance in an appropriate

mann er

19. Intera c ts with a wide variety of peers
20. Produce s work of acceptable
21. ls s killful at initiating

quality

or joining

2
for bi s/her ability level

conversations

wi th peers

22. ls se ns iti ve to the feelings of others
23. Responds

appropriately

when corrected

by parents or s up erv iso rs

24. C.ontrol s temper when angry
25. Appropriately

27. Adjusts

10

different

30. l s so ught out by peer s

10

10··

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

2

3

5
4

5

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

wheu he/ s be ueed s to be

2

3

4

join activities

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

expectations

at tribut es or ac.:cowplishwcut s

J l. S hows sc i f-restraiol

32. ls "looked up

5

4

across se ttin gs

behavioral

assertive

4

3

2

activities

skills

28. Notice s aud co mplim en ts others'
29. ls appropriately

3

2

with pee rs

eaters into ongoing

26. Po ssess~s good leadership

2

or re spec ted by peer s

TOTAi.

SCOR !.
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Scale B: Antisocial

Behavior
NEVER

I. Blame s 01bers for bi s/ her problem s

SOM ETIM ES

2

3

4

FREQUE NTLY

5

2. Takes thin gs that are 001 his/he rs

2

3

4

5

3. Defies parents or supervisors

2

3

4

5

4 . Cheats on sc hoolwork

2

3

4

5

5 . Ge ts int o fights

2

3

4

5

6. Lies

2

3

4

5

or in games

7. Teases and wake s fun of 01her s

2

3

4

5

8. ls imp e rtin eu l or "sassy"

2

3

4

5

9. ls easi ly provoked;

5

bas a "s hort fu se"

2

3

4

10 . Ignor es par ents o r s upervi sors

2

3

4

5

11. Acts as if he/she is better than others

2

3

4

5

12. Destroy s or damage s other s ' property

2

3

4

5

13 . Will ·not s hare

2

3

4

5

14. Has temper outburst s o r tantrum s

2

3

4

15. Dis regards fee lin gs and need s of o the rs

2

3

4

5

16. ls ove rl y demanding

5

of allention

from adu lt s

2

3

4

17. Threa tens pee rs ; is verba ll y aggr ess ive

2

3

4

5

18. Swea rs or uses ob sce ne lan guage

2

3

4

5

19 . ls phy s ically aggre ss iv e

2

4

5

20. Lns ult s peers

2

3

4

5

2 1. Whine s an d co mplain s

2

3

4

5

22 Argues and quarrel s wi th pet'.rs

2

3

4

5

23. ls diffi cult to control

2

3

4

5

24 . Bol bers and annoy s o th ers

2

3

4

5

25. Gets in t roub le al sc hoo l or in corn rnuui1 y

2

3

4

26. Disrup1 s o ngo in g activiti es

2

3

4

5

27. ls boastful ; brag s

2

4

5

28. C annot be depend ed o n

2

29. ls c ruel 10 0 1bers

2

30. Ae1<,impu lsive ly witbou1 lbinkin g

2

3 I. l lnproduc1i vc; ac hi eves ve ry li1tlc
32 .

r, easily

4

.,

4

3

ir rilated

4

-l
-l

33 Dcmauds help from peer s

2

TOT /\L SCOR!' .

-l
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Appendix C. Prevention Plus At-Risk Consent Form
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Prevention Plus
A Collaboration of

Ogden City
School District

and

Institute for the Study of
Children , Youth , and Families
At Risk (SCYFAR) and
the USU Foundation

INFORMED CONSENT FORM: TESTING AND DATA COLLECTION
I, the undersigned,
understand that I am
granting voluntary permission for my child, named
, to
participate in the Prevention Plus program whose general focus is to assist students with
improving academic and social skills so they can be successful in school and other settings.
I understand that my child will be given the right to agree or refuse to participate in this
program. I also understand that my involvement as a parent/guardian will be essential in
helping my child to make maximum gains from the Prevention Plus Program.
I understand that students, parents, and teachers participating in the Prevention Plus
program will be given a series of tests and questionnaires throughout the school year.
These will include the following:
Child Measures
Kaufman Test of Educational Achievement (KTEA); used to assess my child's academic
achievement in reading, math, and spelling.
Social Skills Rating System (student version); a rating of my child's own perception of
his/her social behavior at school and home.
Parent Measures
Home and Community Social Behavior Scales: my rating of my child's social and problem
behaviors exhibited both in and out of the home.
Teacher Measures
School Social Behavior Scale; teacher's rating of my child's social and problem behaviors
exhibited in school.
Anonymous Group Measures
Resist Questionnaire: an anonymous survey to determine children's use of, and attitudes
towards, alcohol and illegal drugs.
I understand that in addition parents, teachers, and children may participate in
structured interviews, behavioral observations, and role plays conducted by Prevention
Plus staff, during which additional information on my child's academic and social
functioning will be collected. I further understand that other academic, social, and
behavioral measures may be given as needed to evaluate the ongoing progress of students
in the Prevention Plus Program.
I understand that all of the information collected by Prevention Plus will be treated
as confidential, kept in locked files, and that no identifying information about individuals
will be included in any published reports. I also understand that if, following the
assessments, my child is determined to be inappropriate for the Prevention Plus Program, I
will be informed of other service options available to my child.
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Finally, I understand that I have a right to refuse to participate in this program and
so does my child. In addition, if at any time I or my child wants to discontinue
participation, either of us has the right to do so without prejudice or negative consequence.

Parent Signature

Date

Prevention Plus Staff

Date

Persons to contact if you have questions or concerns:
Richard P. West, Ph.D. - Program Co-Director

office 797-3091

K. Richard Young, Ph.D . - Program Co-Director

office 797-3244
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Appendix D. Prevention Plus Non-At-Risk Consent Form
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Prevention Plus
A Collaboration of

Ogden City
School District

and

Institute for the Study of
Children, Youth, and Families
At Risk (SCYFAR) and
the USU Foundation

INFORMED CONSENT FORM: TESTING AND DATA COLLECTION
Dear Parent,
Congratulations! Your child was recently nominated as a student who has adjusted well to
the academic and behavioral expectations at Ben Lomond High School. You have been
selected to participate in an important research project currently being conducted at Ben
Lomond. For the past year and a half we have been collaborating with Utah State
University on a prevention program designed for at-risk students. Your child was selected
for a comparison group of youth who seem to represent students who are well adjusted.
We need your help to finish our research. We ask that you please fill out the enclosed
Home and Community Social Behavior Scales so we may obtain ratings of your child's
social behaviors to compare with our at-risk sample. This data is very important to
ensure the continuation of services designed to serve at-risk youth.
The enclosed form will take only 15 minutes to fill out, but will provide us with crucial
information. You do not have to put your child's name on the rating form. All of the
information collected will be treated as confidential, kept in locked files, and no
identifying information about you or your child will be included in any published reports.
If you agree, simply sign here (Signature _________________
_
Date
) and fill out the parent rating scale. Then put both this letter and
the parent rating scale into the self addressed envelope and drop it in the mail. No postage
is needed. You have a right to refuse to participate in this research without prejudice or
negative consequence. However, we hope you will agree to take just a few moments of
your time to help us with this worthy cause.
Thank you in advance for your help! If you have questions or concerns please feel to
contact us at Ben Lomond or the co-director of this project at Utah State University.
Sincerely,

Dr. Bruce Penland
School Principal
Ben Lomond High School
(801) 625-8885

Dr. Richard P. West
Prevention Plus Co-Director
Utah State University
(801) 797-3091
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Appendix E. Additional Correlational Data
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ADDITIONAL CORRELA TIONAL DATA

SSRS

SSRl

SS BS-A

SSBS-B

KTEAMATH

KTEAREAD

KTEASP ELL

SSRl

SS BS-A

SSBS-B

KTEAMATH

KTEAREAD

KTEASPELL

KTEACOMP

-.19

.OJ

-.02

.12

.19

-.02

.11

(IOI)

( 122)

(I 2 I)

( 138)

( 138)

( 138)

( 138)

£.= .06

£.=.91

£.=.82

£.=.14

£.=.02

£.=.83

£.= .21

-.35

. 18

-. I I

.12

-.05

-.02

( I 00)

(99)

(I 04)

( I 04)

( I 04)

( I 04)

£.=.00

£.=.08

£.=.26

£.=. 23

£.=.60

£.=. 85

-.39

.08

-.02

.08

.07

( 126)

( 124)

( I 24)

( 124)

( 124)

£.=.00

£.= .40

£.= .80

£.=. 37

£.=.46

-.05

-. 18

-.20

-.17

( 123)

( 123)

( 123)

( 123)

£.=.55

£.= .04

£.=.03

£.=.06

.55

.36

.80

( 144)

(144)

( 144)

£.=.00

£.=.00

£.= .00

.5 I

.80

( 144)

( I 44)

£.=. 00

£.=.00
.78
( I 44)
£.=.00
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